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ABSTRACT

The sel?a of most mainmals contain, in addition to the

by now well established 19 S macnoglobulins, IgM and o2M,

globulins of even highen sedimentation coefficient such as

22 S, 29 S, 34 S and 42 S. These components have been

neponted in particulan in the serum of patients with

Waldenstromr s macroglobulinemia, a pathological condition

associated with an elevation in concentnation of senum macro-

globulins. The exact chemical composition of these maclro-

globulins with sedimentation gneaten than 19 S nemains obscune.

Pig sel?um contains ::elatively high concentnations of a 29 S

macroglobul-in and thenefone provides suitable matenial fon an

examination of the stnuctunal r.el-ationships between this com-

ponent and othen proteins pnesent in poncine ser?um. The

29 S macnoglobulin has been shown to be an immunoglobulin

acconding to the following cnitenia: 1. It is a pnotein.

2. It has a ß mobility by electnophonetic analysis. 3. It

is labile to neduction with sulfhydnyl neagents G.g. 2

mencapto ethanol); and 4. ft shanes antigenic similanity

with TgG globu1in. The latte:: pnopenty is the stnongest

evidence that the 29 S macnoglobulin is an immunoglobulin,

panticulanly as the antigenic similanity appeans to lie in

the light polypeptide chains of both molecules.

A unique feature of the 29 S macnoglobulin iÉ its
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lability towands neduction with potassium borohydnide

unden controlled expenimental conditions when the molecule

dissociates into 7 S subunits. Under identical conditions

of treatment 19 S macnoglobulins (IgM) do not dissociate as

has been cleanly established by the use of nadio-label1ed

pnepanations of IgM. Howevet?' both the 29 S and ÏgM macno-

globulin dissociate into 7 S subunits uPon neduction with

2-mencapto ethanol.

Homogeneous pnepanations of po::cine IgG and TgM have

been isolated as have the light and heavy chains fnom both

of these globulins. Antisena have been pnepa::ed in nabbits

directed against poncine IgG and specifically against the y

and p chains of these pneparations.

Methods have been developed fon the isolation of lirnited

quantities of the 29 S mac::oglobulin but the difficulties

encountered have pr-ohibited its pnepanation in sufficient

amounts to a11ow fon a compnehensive study of the physical

and chemical chanactenistics of the mateníal. However,

immunoelectnophonetic studies.have shown that 29 S macno-

globulin cross reacts with nabbit anti-poncine TgG but does

not pnecipitate with nabbit r-. i, anti-poncine Y onu ehains.

fn similan manner a mixture of 29 S + 19 S macnoglobulins

develops only one pnecipitin line on immunoelectnophoi:esis
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against rabbit antisena to poncine p chains.

togethen with those of potassium bonohydnide

cleanly indicate that the 29 S macr-oglobulin

entity and is not a polymenic fonm of eithen

immunoglobul-ins .

These results

neduction,

is a unique

IgG or IgM

Pneliminany evidence is pnovided to suggest that the

29 S macnoglobul-in may be endowed with antibody activity
and that it appeans eanly in the immune response of nabbits

following injection with 14 bacteniophage and of mice with
Salmonel unium M206.



CHAPTER 1

TNTRODUCTION AND REV]E\/ü OF L]TERATURE

In 1890 it was shown that immunity to tetanus is a

function of

substances

a substance ot? substances ín the bIood. These

\^Ier?e named antibodies.

Antibodies ane pnoduced by all ventebnates as a defence

against invasion by centain foneign substances, known

collectively as antigens. The most nemankable aspect of
this phenomenon ís the specificity of the antibody fon the

antigen injected. That is, the antibody fonmed will combine

only with the antigen injected on with othen substances whose

str.uctune is closely nelated. This phenomenon, taken

togethen with the obsenvation that a gneat va:riety of sub-

stances ar:e known to be antigenic, indicates that the immuno-

logical system can synthesize a veny large numbei: of diffenent
antibody molecules distinguished by thein binding specificity.
Despite this nemankable divensity, all antibodies have a

basically similan peptide chain stnuctune which is common to
man and all ventebnates.

All

pnoteins

antibodies at?e found in a group of nelated serum

known as the immunoglobulins.

Definition of the chemicar basis of combining specificity
is complicated by the size of antibody molecules and mone

panticulanly by thein chemical hetenogeneity. This stnuctunal

,/,
: =--i'. )
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complexity in nor-mal immunoglobulins and specific anti-
bodies has stimurated nenewed intenest in those homogeneous

pnoteins which a:re found in mice and men in association with
myelomatosis and centain nelated lympho-pnolifenative dis_
onders. These ane believed to be individual species of the
nonmal immunoglobulin population with peptide chains suffi_
ciently homogeneous to penmit detailed chemical analysis.
Studies on these pnoteins have pnovided much detailed infonma-
tion about immunoglobulin stnuctune and in panticulan have

shown that lange segments of immunoglobulin molecules have

a nelatively conservative stnuctune with vaniability mostly
confined to pontions of the mo]ecule known to canny the
antibody combining sites.

ït has been stated that the immunoglobulins aïae found
to be a veny complex mixtune of molecules; howeven, this
complexity is not only due to the pnesence of antibodies of
diffenent specificity in nesponse to vanious antigens. The

situation is funthen complicated in that thene ane foun main
classes of immunoglobulins distinguishabre fnom one anothen
in síze, canbohydnate content and amino acid analysis. These

classes are designated the symbols 1gG, 1gM, 1gA and lgD.
rshizaka et al (1966) have identified an additional cl_ass
(1gE) which cannies the pnopenties of the neaginic antí-
bodies which mediate va¡rious immediate hypensensitivity
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r?esponses in man. Fahey (1965) has suggested that myeloma

pnoteins, Bence-Jones pnoteins and noi:ma1 ur:inany components

which ane stnuctunally r.elated to the antibodies should also
be cl-assed as immunoglobulins. Recently thei:e have been

examples of myeloma pnoteins exhibiting specific antibody
activity (Eisen et al, 1967).

The nomenclatune fon immunoglobulins used thnoughout

this wonk is that agi:eed upon by the v,lonld Heal-th onganiza-

tion in Pnague in 1964 fon human immunoglobur-ins. This

system of nomenclatune will also be used fon the designation
of heavy chains, i.e. the heavy chains arle designated by

smal1 Gneek lettens conresponding to the Roman capital used

fon the immunoglobulin classes.

ïmmunoglobulin class Heavy chain

yG

yA

yM

on 1gG

on 1gA

on 1gM

v (gamma)

s (alpha)

u (mu)

All antibody molecul-es are made up of a basic unit of
foun polypeptide chains consisting of two heavy (molecular.

weight 50r000-70r000) and two light chains (moleculan weight

about 20r000) covalently linked by intenchain disulphide
bonds. This stnuctune Ì^ias finst pnoposed by ponten in 1962
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fon nabbit 1gG antibody and has subsequently been found to
apply to the immunoglobulins of all ventebnate species so

fan examined. The genenal foun-chain stnuctune of anti-
body molecules \^ras infenned fnom the pnopenties of peptide,
chains sepanated fnom i:educed immunoglobulins and also by

analysis of fnagments obtained by splitting antibodies with
pnoteolytic enzymes. rn fact most of oun knowledge of
antibody stnuctune comes fnom this type of study of the rgG

molecu1e.

rmmunoglobulin G molecules can be split by pnoteo-

lytic enzymes such as papain, which bneaks the mol_ecule into
thnee pieces of abou.t equal size. Two, known as Fab

('lfnagment antigen binding't), appear to be identical, and the
thii:d, known as Fc (f::agment cnystalline), is quite diffenent.
Fab is so named because it wil_l still combine with the anti-
gen although it wil-l not pnecipitate with it. Each Fab

fnagment cannies one combining site; thus the two fnagments

togethen account fon the two combining sites that each 1gG

antibody molecule has been deduced to possess.

The pnoteolytic erìzyme pepsin splits the rgG molecul_e

at a position adjacent to, but on the c tenminal side of the
intenchain disulphide bond linking the two heavy chains.

The products of pepsin digestion ane (rao1)z a mol-ecule
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which is slightly langen than two Fab fnagments and is
bivalent (i.e. contains two antibody combining sites), and

peptides which anise fnom the hydnolysis of the Fc piece.
h/hen rgG is tneated with a disulphide bond splitting agent
such as 2 - mencaptoethanol 4. s to s disulphide bonds pen

molecul-e ane split and the chains can be dissociated. one

thiol- gnoup is fonmed pen light chain and this suggests one

bond between the light and heavy chains. Because the inten_
chain bonds are mol?e labile than the intna chain bonds it
r^ras suggested that the othen thnee easily reduced bonds

might be links between the heavy chains. However Nisonoff
(1965) has since shown that thene is one bond between the
heavy chains which is veny labile to 1ow concentnations of
2 - mercaptoethanol. lr/hen this bond is bnoken the whole
molecule faIIs into halves. He thenefone suggested that
thene is only one disulphide bond between the heavy chains
and the other two disulphide bonds which ane bnoken are Iabile
intna chain bonds. This single disulphide bond lies between
the sites of papain and pepsin attack.

The position is not entinely clean howeven¡ âs cebna
(1967) has shown that if 1gG is hydnolyzed ver?y slightly by
insoluble papain with bneakage of only three to foun peptide
bonds, thene is no splitting of the morecule into fnagments
unless a disulphide bond splitting agent is added. rf
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dete::gent nathen than 2 - meneaptoethanol is added, slow

dissociation occur?s yielding (Fab), and Fc, but this dissocia-
tion can be pnevented by a thiol-blocking neagent. Hence

the following model has been postulated.

L ight C hain

Fab

Heavy : Cha¡n

Fc

Heavy Chain

Fab

L¡€òl Cha¡n

Acconding to this model-, papain acts between 2 harf-cystines
which for.m an intna-chain bond and in the pt?esence of a

detengent, a disulphide intenchange occur?s leading to the

formation of a ner^i bond between the heavy chains and hence

to (Fab)r. This also.agnees with the finding that 2 new

thiol graoups ar?e found in the Fd fnaction (that pant of the

heavy chain in the Fab fnagment) when it is pnepaned fnom

Fab by gentle neduction. One of these 2 new thiol gnoups is
pnesumably fi:om the light---Le*y$t disulphide bond and the othen

fnom the intna chain bond.

The light chains a:re the cotnmon stnuctunaf featunes

of diffenent immunoglobulins and whethen obtained fnom TgG,

ïgM, rgA, rgD on fgE each will have similan moleculan weight,

s

s

I

s

I
s
I

Fd

Fd

s
\.

s
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electnophonetic mobility and antigenic specificity. The

heavy chains of the five cl-asses, howeven ane distinct and

diffen in all thnee pnopenties. The heavy chains of rgG,

ïgM, IgA, fgD and IgE ane nefenr-ed to as y, u, o, â, e

nespectively. Diffenences as gneat as so% are found
between the content of some amino acids in the u chain and

those in the y chain (Chaplin et al, 1965). The

antigenic ci:oss neaction between the immunoglobulins is
eliminated if antibodies dinected to the light chains ar?e

nemoved by adsonption with fnee light chains pnepaned fnom

any of the immunoglobul-ins. This suggests that veny

diffenent pnimany stnuctunes wil-1 be found in the five types
of heavy chain. This is supponted by the companison of the
peptide maps obtained by tnyptic hydnolysis of immunoglobulin
heavy chains which nevear- few peptides in co,nmon between y, u

and o chains (Lamm et a1, 1966).

The classes of immunoglobulins may be subdivided into
subclasses, on divisions based pnincipally on antigenic
chanactenistics which nefl_ect vaniations in amino acids.
These subclasses have been pnincipally identified in rgG.

The heavy chains

genic chanactenistics

distinctive featunes.

of subcl-asses of fgG show the anti_
of all y chains but have additional
fn human IgG fon example, foun such
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subclasses rgGl , rgGZ, rgG3 and rgG4 ar?e r?ecognised, using
as r:efe::ence myeloma globulins each of which is homogeneous

and an example of one on othen subclass. They have been

named Ne, ilüe, vi and Ge (Gney et al, 1964) and diffen fnom

one another in thein amino acid sequences at centain points
on thein polypeptide chains. The light chains al?e common

to all classes and subclasses, but al?e themselves pnesent in
two antigenically un::elated fonms known as K and L chains
(cohen and Ponten, 1964). Funthen subdivisions also exist
because it is known that both isolated heavy and light chains
show electnophonetic hetenogeneity when electnophonesed in
stanch on acrylamide ge1 containing BM unea at neutnal pH.

Fon instance sjoquist (1962) was abl-e to show that they chain
as well- as the light chains gave a number: of distinct bands

in eithen type'of gel. Feinstein (1966) has suggested that
each electnophonetic component of the light chain diffens
fnom the next one by one change unit. This vaniation of
net change is al-most centainly a consequence of the multi-
plicity of sequences in the N-tenminal half of both heavy and

light chains whene many vaniations in amino acid sequence

and composition occun.

As well as these foun kinds of stnuctunal vaniation _

c1ass, subclass, type and electnophonetic banding thene is
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a fifth kind of vaniability, a11e1ic. Thene aïae several
altennative fonms of a given chain (necognizeð, by antigenic
specificity) only one of which is pnesent in animals homozy_

gous fon this chanacten. Hetenozygotes on the othen hand

possess two such stnuctunal fonms. Thus in any individual,
the immunoglobulins rvirl be pnesent in the sel?um in at least
five classes, each with sevenal subclasses and each subclass
will exist in rnultiple electnophoretic forms. All these
diffenent groups will be pnesent in two types, depending on

the chanactei:istics of the light chain in the molecule, and

again each vaniant will be pnesent in one on two diffenent
allelic fonms. The exact natu::e of these diffenences
anising fnom vaniations in peptide composition and the
nesultant antigenic diffenences can only be detenmined by

studying the actual sequence of amino acids in the peptide
fragments ot? polypeptide chain.

The most detail-ed sequence data available is fon the
light chains of human and mouse ganma g1obu1in, although at
this time only five complete light chain sequences have been

nesolved. These sequence studies have been cannied out on

Bence-Jones pnotein an abnormal pnotein which appeans in the
u:rine of about half of all myeloma patients. Benee-,-Jones

protein light chains are believed to be identical with the
light chains of the myeloma pnotein in the ser?um of the same
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pati-ent. such studies have supponted the idea that
vaniation in the amino acid sequence in light chains occuïas

at the amino end of the chain. of the !07 amino acid
residues in the N tenminal half of the chain substitution
occur?s in at least 40 positions. This situation cleanly
opens the way fon the existence of molecul_an vaniation on a
velly lange sca1e.

since heavy chains fnom rgG contain appnoximately 460

amino acLd nesidues, sequence studies of heavy chains are
less advanced than those with light chains. Most infonma_
tion available in this case has come fnom attempts to
detenmine the sequence of the constant pant of the heavy

chain. The whole of the Fc section of heavy chain fnom

nonmal rgG has pnovided a neratively stable sequence. By

contnast considenable amino acid substituion has been

i:econded in the Fab negion of rgG. This is to be expected
if antibody specificity nesides in the Fab section of rgG.

The genetic mechanism concelrned with the biological
onigin of the unique situation in the immunoglobulin

molecules wheneby the molecules ane composed of constant
and vaniable sections of amino acid sequence is not known.

A continuation of the stnuctunal studies at pnesent being
undentaken rnay eventually pnovide a clean ans\^rer? as to which,
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if any, of the pnesent speculative hypotheses r-s cor:nect.

ïmmunoglobulin rgA occuns not only in senum - but ar_so

in saliva and colostnum. As late as ].962 thene was doubt
as to the possible antibody activity of these globulins
although several investigatons had neported antibody activity
in serum fnactions which contained rgA and pnobably othen
globulins. Activity has now been demonstnated in rgA f::om

man (Henemans, 1963), horse (Klinman, 1966), bovine
(lrlilkinson, 1966 ) , nabbit (onoue, 1964 ) , and guinea pig
(Rothamn, 1965). so fan agglutination (Kunkel, 1963),
p:recipitation (ì¡linten, 196s) and neutnalization of some

vinuses (Rossen, 1966) have been demonsti:ated in senum rgA

and endocnine rgA also appeans to have antibody activity.

The chemical and physical- study of rgA has not as yet
been undentaken as extensively as the wonk on rgG, however:

the amount of infonmation available is incneasing. Tn 196s

Tomasi showed that while sei:um and salivany rgA ane similar-
to each othen, they diffen signifícantly in some of thein
chemical and immunological pnopenties. senum rgA has an

s?o rt or 6.9 companed with diffenent fonms of salivany rgA

whene molecul-es with an tlorw value of 1r-.4 pnedominate.

Deutsch (1963) has desci:ibed one panticulan rgA-myeloma

pnotein which had a molecuran weight of 4001000 and a
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sedimentation coefficient of 9.6 s and which could be

dissociated by neduction. Howeven, nabbit secnetony rgA

descnibed by cebna (i-966) showed no tendency to dissociate
on mild neduction and thus it nesembled the human rgA

immunoglobulin isolated eithen fnom saliva on colostnum by

Tomasi (1965). Recent detenminations of the moleculan

weight of secretor:y rgA immunoglobulin and its heavy a

chains, and of the wei-ght natio of q to light chains in the
molecule suggest that the colostnal pnotein exists as a

d.imen complexed thnough a secneto::y on Tpiece. These ¿imens

ane themselves assembled acconding to the basic pattenn of
garnma globulins. In othen words the secnetony rgA consists
in the main pant of foui: pains of light and o chains.

Howeve:r: ãrr antisenum naised against the 11 s rgA denived

fnom saliva shows immunological diffenences between set?um 7 S

ïgA and the salivony 11 s. Hence it seems that the 1j_ s rgA

is not merely a polymen of 7 s since it has this antigenic
diffenence. Idhethen the pontion of rgA which is antigenically
diffenent is a piece inconpo::ated duning the local synthesis
of rgA in the gland on is added by the epithelial cel1 in
the pnocess nemains to be detenmined. Tomasi (1g6s) suggested

the piece is pnobably involved in tnanspont on polymenization

of ïgA. Funthen light was shed on this question by south
(1966) who, with hen co-workens obsenved that rgA can be
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sel-ectively tnanspo::ted into saliva from sel?um, and that,
as suggested by Tomasi, salivony rgA has immuno-chemical

chanactenistics suggesting that it is composed of two anti-
genically diffenent entities. rt appears that salivany rgA

diffens fnom serum rgA only in that an additional protein is
attached to the TgA molecule in its passage into secnetions.

This additional pnotein can occurl independently of lgA in a

gamma-globulinemic sal-iva, in mammany tissues and in saliva of
many nonmal childnen. Although unable to dinectly dernonstnate

any tnanspont nole fon this rgA - attached pnotein, south has

tentatively ca11ed it the t't::anspont piece. r'

lr/hen the electnophonetic mobilities of the immunoglo-

bulins are examined there is found among the fasten moving

fnactions a pnotein which has a moleculan weight of about

9001000 and whose sedimentation constant is 19 s. This is
the so calred macnoglobulin (rgM) fnaction. The st:ructune

of rgM has yet to be cleanly elucidated and in contnast to
rgG it is appanent that at this stage velry few facts nelating
to the stnuctune of rgM ane available. As with rgG, the

most convenient matenial to study is pnotein denived fnom

patients with a pathological disondei:, in this case macro-

globulinemia. This is because it is available in lange

quantities and is i:elatively homogeneous. (Mirl-en and

Metzgen, 1-965)
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Millen and Metzgei: have wonked extensively on these

pathological macnoglobulins and they suggested in 196s that
rgM is built up of 5 subunits each consisting of two heavy

and two light polypeptide chains. The light chains of rgM

and ÏgG apPean to be identical in si.ze and composition wheneas

the heavy chains of IgM appeal? to be langen than those of
IgG. ft has been calculated that the IgM heavy ( u )

chains have a moleculan weight of 651000 to 701000. The

chains do not neact with anti I chain se:rum and ane the:refone

antigenically distinct and hence amino acid composition

diffenences occun in some segments of the chains. suzuki

and Deutsch have neponted that each of the 5 subunits of rgM

consists of thnee light chains and 2 heavy chains. These

wonkers suggested that the diffenence in r:esults ar?ose

because in the wonk of Miller and Metzgen the nesults ar?e

based on sedimentation and diffusion data obtained by canr?y-

ing out the analyses in a nelatively 1ow ionic stnength buffen

and that these conditions could have Ied to a change effect
resulting in lowened sedimentation and possibly a highen

diffusion constant fon thein pnotein. Despite this evidence

the genenal consensus of opinion at the pnesent time'favouns

the two 1ight, two heavy chain composition fon each subunit.

The 5 subunits have a moleculan weight of appnoximately

2001000 and ane believed to be linked by diSrrrphide linkages.
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ïn contnast to IgG the nature and position of these linkages

is unknown. Mil-len and Metzgen (1965) have shown that on

neduction of TgM, 49-50 new sulphydnyls pen molecul-e of fgM

I^iene foi:med and that 40 of the new sulphyd::yls r^ret?e associa-

ted \^rith the heavy chains and 10 with the light chains.

Onoue et af (1965) and Metzger' (1967) suggested that
each macr-oglobulin molecule has 5 antibody combining sites.
By equilibnium dialysis, an fgM antibody (against benzenear-

sonate) was shown by Onoue (1965) to have 5 ligand-binding

sites pen moleculer o:: one pen 7 S monomen. Metzgen (1967)

showed a similan nesul-t using a myeloma pnotein which he

concluded had antibody activity against human lgG. These

nesults seemed sunpnising sinee the pnedicted value on the

basis of the stnuctune of IgG antibody would be 10 combining

sites pen IgM molecuIe. In 1968 Meirlen, Kar.lin and Matsumoto

injected nabbits with an oligosacchar-ide and isol-ated the

macnoglobul-in dinected against this antigen. Equilibnium

dialysis studies on this system suggested that the macno-

globuJ-in did in fact have a valence of 10. Although a dis-
cnepancy appears to exist, this could be explained in tenms

of the size of the antigen used. Obviously this would linit
the numben of molecules which ane able to occupy potential com-

bining sites. Tt seems pnobable thenefone that thene at?e
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are 10 potential combining sites pen rgM mo]ecuIe.

since both rgG and rgM globulins have antibody activity
but substantial diffenences in stnuctune it is of intenest
to compar?e thein presence and function in the genenal immuno_

logical pictune.

It is genenally found that the finst antibodies detected
in serum aften immunization ane rgM molecules (Fahey, 1g6s).
The 1eve1 of rgM antibody usually decl_ines and often dis-
appears completely in sevenal weeks to be ::eplaced by rgG

antibody which may pensist fon long peniods of time. Although
this pattenn appeans to be a genenal one thene ar?e vaniations
in the dunation of rgM antibody nesponse depending on the
kind of antigen, the dosage and the species (pike, 1967).
Mone i:ecent obsenvations suggest, however, that the sequential
synthesis of rgM and rgG may be mone appanent than neaI.
using mor?e sophisticated techniques for detecting antibody,
Fneeman and Stavitsky (196s) have shown the simultaneous
appeanance of rgG and rgM antibodies in nabbits aften injec_
tion of human sel?um albumin and bovine ganma g1obu1in. Hence

although synthesis of rgG and rgM may begin at about the same

time, fgM will appeal? to pnedominate in eanly sera if the
methods used fon detection of antibody activity favoun the
detection of fgM. (Fneeman and Stavitsky, 196S; Ostlen
et al, 1966).
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Many factons infruence the natune of the antibody
pnoduced and the most significant of these is the natune
of the antigen. pnotein antigens have usually been found
to stimulate a pnepondenance of rgG aften the rgM has de-
ci:eased on disappeaned (Gney, 1964), howeve::, lipo pofy_
sacchanide somatie antigens of entenobactenia stimulate
pnedominantly rgM antibodies in man and the nabbit (Gney,

l-964; Pike and Schur-ze, 1964). Thene is evidence to suggest
that the physical state of the antigen may also be a signifi_
cant factor. in detenmining the natui:e of the antibody
pnoduced. Ada et aI (196s) found that nats, immuni_zed with
eithen the monomelr on polymer. fonms of flagelrin tended to
pnoduce mol?e rgM in rlesponse to the polymen fonm. simiran
r?esponses have been found by Linquist and Bauen (1966) using
aggnegated bovine sel?um albumin companed with native albumin.
rt has been noted by Pike and Schulze (1964) that bactenial
lipo polysacchanide ericited rgM antibodies olly, but when

langen amounts of antigen i^ier?e injected oveïa longen peniods
of time, considenabr-e amounts of rgG r^ier1e demonstnable. rt
appeans thenefone that the dosage can affect the natune of
the antibody pnoduced. Funthen suppont fon this suggestion
is 'found in the work of svehag and Mandel_ (1962) who obsenved
that a nelatively sma1l dose of poliovinus in nabbits elicited
only rgM, but when a much langen dose was given the initial
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ïgM nesponse riras fol]owed by an rgG nesponse. rt seems,

thenefone, that in some cases the dosage of antigen may affect
the natune of the antibody fonmed. Howevel:, it should be

nealized that the nelative effectiveness of detecting
diffenent classes of antibody must also be considened. Fnom

the examples given it is appanent that rgM and rgG antibodies
can be pnoduced forlowing the injection of any antigenic
matenial although it seems likely one on the othen may

pnedominate in a panticulan situation. Funthen companison

between rgG and rgM antibodies can be made by considening
some of the impontant biological neactions in which they
panticipate. Fon example, both rgG and rgM antibodies ar?e

capable of causing agglutination. Gi:eenbuny et al (1963)

companed nabbit ï131 labelred ïgG and ïgM antibodies naised
against human enythnocytes and found that on a weight basis
over? 100 times as much rgG as rgM was nequined to give s0%

agglutination. on a molecuran basis they cal_culated that
19'000 molecules of rgG pen ce1l r^rer?e nequined fon s0%

agglutination, wheneas only 2s molecules of rgM pen cerl
wer?e nequir:ed. Most neponts suppont this suggestion that
small-en numbens of rgM than TgG molecules are requined to
mediate immune neactions. one exception to this genenal
finding is the nepont by Henemans (1963) in which human rgG

and rgM displayed appnoximately the same agglutinating activity
fon Bnucel1a.
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The finmness with which a panticula:: antibody combines

with its specific antigen is a pnopenty often nefenned to
as its avidity. The litenatu::e pentaining to this subject
is difficul-t to intenpnet because of the vanied cr.itenia
used for: measu::ing avidity. rgG and rgM have been shown to
exhibit diffenences in avidity, in some cases rgM being
thought to be mone avid than rgG and in othens the r?everse

situation appeans to hor-d. At this stage no cr-eai: cut
genenalizations can be made fnom the nathen confusing data,

which exists

ït is of intenest to compane the situation foi: agglutina_
tion with that which applies in the so call_ed pnecipitin
neaction. Sevenal investigatons have neponted Iittle or? no

pi:ecipitation with rgM antibodies to senum al_bumin (Reddin

et 'al-' 1965) although these antibodies r^rere neadily detected
by passive haemagglutination. Tt has been shown by

vrleidanz (1964) that both rgM and rgG give pnecipitin lines
in gels with Sal-monella endotoxin and sever:al othen antigens.
Funthen studies show that thene ane variations in the capacity
of rgM and rgG to agglutinate and pnecipitate vanious anti-
bodies. As yet thene is no clean cut explanation for: these
obsenved diffenences. The pnobability that the rgM molecule
has five or mor?e combining sites may account fon its manked

agglutinating ability but this hypothesis does not explain
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the pnecipitin behavioun.

The inability to explain the differ-ing behavioun of
rgG and rgM is, at least in panto a neflection of oun present

inadequate knowledge of the basic chemical and physical_ stnuc-
tune of these molecules. Funthen va::iations in the nelative
ability of rgM and rgG to canny out a biological function
attnibuted to antibodies may be seen by companing thei:: r?es-

pective abilities to fix complement. ft seems that IgG

antibodies are morle effective than rgM antibodies in fixing
complement (Bellanti et al, 1-965). This has been shown to
be tnue to vanying degnees in a numben of diffenent systems.

Since the lysis of enythnocytes is dependent upon the

pl?esence of complement it is an appnopi:iate system to compane

the nelative efficiency of rgM and rgG molecules to bning

about this 1ysis. One woul-d expect that the type of anti-
body mone effective in fixing complement woul-d also have the

gneaten lytic action. Howevel?, it seems likely that the

r?evense is tnue. stelos and ralmage (19s7) reponted that
rgM nabbit antibodies fon sheep cel1s T^rer?e fnom s0 to 100

times mone efficient in causing hemolysis than \^rene IgG

molecules when compa::ed on the basis of combining po\^7en.

The efficiency has also been companed on a moleculan level-.

I,rligzell (1966) injected mice with sheep ned blood cel1s and

r^ias able to show that mouse rgM is 100 to 1000 times more
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efficient than TgG. Electnon micr-oscopic examination of
sheep ceI1s lysed by antibody and complement nevealed the
sites of damage as holes in the cell membr:ane. Tt was cal_-

cul-ated that 2 to 3 molecures of rgM antibody wer?e sufficient
to make t ho1e, wher:eas about 1000 times as many rgG molecules
r^rer?e nequined fon this effect. obsenvations by Goodman (1gsg)

:revealed a lack of co::nelation between the amount of complement

fixed and the hemolylic activity of ser?um. Since the anti-
body with the gneaten moleculan weight fixed l_ess complement _

pen hemolytic unit, it appeaned that this antibody util_ized
complement mor:e efficiently in the hemolytic pr?ocess than did
the antibody of r-owen moleculan weight. This diffenence in
the hemolytic efficiency of rgM and rgG has been appanent in
the application of the plaque technique fon detecting antibody
fon enythnocytes pnoduced by single cells descnibed by Jenne
(1963) and in the adaptation by Landy (196s) of this technique
fon the detection of ceI1s pnoducing antibodies to.bactenial
antigens.

ïn summanising this companison between the functioning
of rgG and rgMr âs alneady indicated, thene is conflicting
evidence in some areas, and in othens the data is subject to
diffenent interpretations. rt is possible to conclude,
howeven, that rgG antibodieä, which are usually mone apparent
in laten stages of immunization ane highly effective pnecipitinr
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and, in most instances, account fon the majon pontion of
the complement-fixing aetivity of sel?um. They ane effective
in neutnalizing vinuses, endotoxins and enz5rmes and thein
ability to fo:rm a stable union with antigen incneases with
time aften immunization. rn contnast to TgG, TgM molecures

which are often -the finst to be detected ane most active in
agglutination and lytic neactions. They ar:e not as neadily
detected by, pnecipitation and complement mediated lysis as

are rgG molecul-es. They also have vinus neutnali_ zj..ng

capacity, but they appanently fail to neutnaríze toxins and

enzymes (".g. lysozyrne). Tn some instances they have been

dissociated fnom antigen l-ess neadily than rgG but in othen

instances the :reverse has been observed. These obsenved

diffenences between rgG and rgM do not show any simple

nelationship between the two types of antibody- possibly in
the futune when the complete stnuctunes of the antibodies

have been elucidated it will be possible to nerate this
stnuctune to the obsenved immunological activities.

This study is center:ed ar:ound the higher mol-eculan

weight antibodies. The macnoglobulin fnaction in serum

has a sedimentation r-ate between 17 s and 20 s and makes

up 2 to 5 pen cent of the total set?um pnoteins. Hene the

sedimentation nate of the antibodies has been expressed in
tenms of the sedimentation constant. The sedimentation
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coefficient of a molecule nepnesents the i:ate of sedimenta-
tion of the molecule in solution in cm pen sec., pen unit
centnifugal field of fonce (dynes / gram). The abso]ute
sediment constant is denived fnom an obsenved sedimentation
coefficient by conrection to conditions in waten at a tempen-

atui:e of (usua11y) zooc. sedimentation constants ar?e

expressed in svedbeng (s) units whene one Svedbeng (s) =
1a

10--' times the absolute sedimentation constant.

rt has been shown in pig ser?um that the i_g s immuno-

globulins have antibody l-ike pnopenties, hence thnoughout

the context of this thesis the tenms rgG and rgM will be used

to define the 7 s and 19 s immunoglobulins nespectively,
unless othenwise stated in the text. The tenm 29 s will be

used to define the highen moleculan weight component il_lus-
tnated on ul-tnacentnifugation of pantially punified nonmal

pig macnoglobulin.

One of the most cha::actenistic featunes of the macl?o-

globulin is that the 19 S fnaction is always associated with
othen components of stirl higher: s nates which ane pnesent in
smal-len amounts. The study of one of these which occur?s

in noi:mal pig senum and its ner-ation to othen senum com-

ponents of the pig is the aim of this pnesent study.

These highen moleculai: weight components ane most neadily
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obsenved in the senum of diffenent patients suffening from
ma'cnogl-obulinaemia. rn genenal the pnedominating components

in addition to the majon 19 s fnaction, in such a system have

s values of 26 and g2 and in general the natio of one to the
othen is ::emankably constant fnom patient to patient. These

components ane usually associated with vanious othen com_

ponents of intenmediate on highen sedimentation constants.
Thnough ultnacentnifugal necycling it is possible to concen-

tnate these heavien components. Kunkel (1960) suggests that
fon this r?eason, these components a::e real entities and not
necessanily polymenic fonms in equilib::ium with the 19 s com_

ponents. Peter:man and Br:aunsteinen (j_gs4) however, neponted

one case of macnoglobulinaemia whene the natio between the
19 s and the highen s nate components vanied with concen_

tnation, suggesting some type of equilibnium. suzuki and

Deutsch (1966) subjected a 22 s component obtained fnom a
pathological ser?um to vanious studies. The nesults of thei::
woi:k suggested that the 22 s mäterial was a dime:: of 19 s
pnoteins and could undengo l?eversible moleculan tnansitions
which wene both pH and temperatune dependent. The finst case

whene a concentnation equilibnium exists appeans to be an

unusual one and certainly an exception since many. othen
wonkens (Abnams, 1949; Deutsch, lgsg and putnam, lgsg) have

noted the absence of any such equilibnium. othen studies
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have shown that the heavien components do not dissociate
in unea on acid buffens and in fact have a stability simil_ar
to the main 19 s component (Kunkel, 19s9). However,

sulphhydnyl compounds such as 2 - mercaptoethanol will
cause complete dissociation of both 19 s and heavien com_

ponents to units with an s nate of appnoximately 7 s. rt
thenefone seems possible that they r?epr?esent highei: polymens

of a 7 s componenf linked by disulphide bnidges simifan to
the situation in the 19 S matenial_.

The aim of this study is to detenmine whethen thene

is any antigenic nelationship between the 29 s component

of nonmal pig senum and othen components of pig ser?um.

sevenal hypotheses can be fonmulated with nespect to
possible nelationships .

1 The 29 S component is a

pnesent in the serum.

The 29 S component is a

in the senum.

The 29 S component is a

nelationship between it
relationship between fgM

light chains with colnmon

the light chains of 19 S

distinct heavy chains.

polymen of no::mal IgG

2. polyme:: of 19 S pnesent

3 sepanate entity and the

and 19 S is similan to the

and ïgG. That is, it has

antigenic detenminants to

, but has antigenically
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4. The 29 S is an antigen antibody complex.

The wonk descnibed in this pnesent study is an endeavour?

to establish which, if any, of these possibilities is tnue.

Although ser?um pnoteins of higher: moleculan weight than
rgM (moleculan weight appi:oximately 1r000r000) have been

studied pneviously these investigations have been of a highly
supenficial natune (Deutsch, 19s6; Korngold, lgsz) and only
arose as a bipnoduct of majo:r studies by these wo::kens on

macnoglobulins pnesent in the senum of patients suffening
fnom macno-globulinemia. No neal attempt was made by eithen
wor:kens to nelate the langen macnoglobulins to othe:: ser?um

components and the only data obtained concenns the sedimenta-
tion coefficients of these components and thein abil_ity to
dissociate and i?eaggnegate under a vaniety of antificial con-
ditions. Neithen of these wonke:rs made any attempt to
sepanate the macnoglobulins of mol_eculan weight gneaten than
19 S fnom the mone abundant 19 s matenial and consequently
any nesults concei:ning the antigenic specificity of the highen
moleculan weight components ar?e open to a vaniety of inten-
pnetatíons.
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CHAPTER TI

MATERIALS AND METIIODS

1. Collection o r-g sel?um

The pig ser?um used was pr:epaned fnom the blood of healthy
pigs slaughtened at the Adelaide Metnopolitan Abatoins. The

bl-ood was stood at noom tempenatune fon one houn to all_ow
clotting and then kept at 4oc fon 30 minutes to one houn to
encoul?age c10t netnaction fon maximal recoveny of ser?um.

eiter this time the ser?um was withdnawn using a glass tube
connected via a 2 litne buchnen flask to a vacuum pump. The

ser?um T^ias then spun in the M.s.E. centnifuge at 3e000 r.p.m.
fon 20 minutes. The cr-ean stnaw colouned liquid was i:emoved.

fnom the packed celrs and deep fnozen in appnoximately s0 ml
samples. These samples r¡;et?e only thawed once. AlI serum
samples \^rel?e obtained by pooling the blood fnom at least foun
animals.

2. Gel Filtnation Chnomatognaph

The method of senum f'actionation by ge1 filtnation used
in this study was essentially that of Killanden and Flodin
(1962). The mateniar used, Sephadex G-200 (A.B. phanmacia,

uppsala, sweden) is a cross linked polydextran. The sephadex
r^ias soaked in 0 .1 M tnis - hydnoxy - methyl amino - methane
(TRrs) - HC1 buffe', pH 8.0 fon 24 houns to allow swe11ing.
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(This buffen was used fnequently thnoughout this study and
will subsequently be nefenned to as 't::is buffen". ) The

tunbid supei:natant was ::emoved by decantation and the matenial
packed into a ventical column measuning 4 cm x s0 cm in the
foll-owing manner. The column was closed at its base, a pad
of glass wool was placed at the bottom of the column which was

layened with about 1 cm depth of Sephadex G-2s and the cor_umn

'vas 
one thind f ill-ed with tnis buffen. A thin suspension of

the gel was intnoduced and all_owed to settle onto the sephadex
G-25.

Excess buffen was drained fnom the outlet and the process
of fil]ing and dnaining was continued until the column was

packed to within 5 cm of its top, cane being taken to pnevent
dnying. A ::esenvoiïa hras then placed on top of the column
and the ge1 was washed witrr thnee tímes its own volume of
buffen. The ge1 was allowed to equilibirate ove::night. Befo:re
adding the senum sample, excess buffei: r^ras r?emoved fnom the
top of the gel by pipette and the sample was s1ow15i applied
and allowed to settr-e.into the gel. The sides of the corumn
above the ge1 wene washed with buffen and a one liti:e nesenvoin
placed on top of the corumn and filIed with tnís buffen.

Five ml. aliquots contnolled by an er-ectnonic vor_ume

measuring cel1 i^7er?e collected in a fnaction colrecton. (paton
rndustnies, Beaumont, South Australia) . The optical densities
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of these fnactions v¡el?e nead at a wave length of 280 mil1i-
micnons in 1 cm quantz cells in a shimadzu spectnophotometen.

An elution curve, plotting optical density of eluate against
tube numbenr was dnawn. Fnactions ï^ret?e pooled and concentra-
ted by dialysis against solid sucr?ose, then against tnis buffen
and finally concentr:ated by pnessune dialysis, using a mem-

bnane thimble (Santonius Membnane filter).

3. Tmmuno electnophonesis

The method followed in this study is essentially that des-
cribed by Scheideggen (1e55). Bacto-agan (Difco Labonatonies,

Detnoit, Michigan, u.s.A. ) was made to r.6% ge1 with distilled
waten. This stock ge1 was maintained at 4oc until nequined
(r in 10r000 pants of merthiolate was added to pnevent contam-

inating bactenial gnowth.) Fon use, the ge1 was mel_ted and

diluted while hot with an equal volume of 0.1 M venonal buffen
pH 8.6. The hot solution of ge1 was pipetted onto 3 inch x 1

inch glass slides, 3 m1 pen s1ide. The sl_ides had pneviously
been coated with 0.0s% agan. lr/hen the ge1 had set two holes,
1m.m. in diametei: were cut 1% inches fnom the end of the slide
and L" inch apant and the sample pipetted into the holes. The

ge1 was then subjected to electr-ophonesis (s0 volts) fon 2

houns at room temper-ature. To pnevent the ge1 dnying out at
the cathode end, a layen of agan about I inch wide was placed

on the gel. Aften electnophonesis a longítudinal tnough was
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cut midway between the wells and filIed with antisenum.
The slides r^rer-e placed ovennight in a humid chamben to allow
development of pi:ecipitin bands.

To presenve a penmanent necoi:d, the slides r^ier?e soaked in
0 .l-5 M Nacl- fon about 5 days with daily changes of the saline;
washed wittr distilled waten fon about 5 days and then placed
in a dessicaton to d::y out (r in 101000 pants of menthiolate
\^7as added to the washing solutions to pnevent contaminating
bactenial gnowth). The slides ï^zer?e then stained fon 15

minutes in amido black 10B and the excess dye nemoved by

nepeated washings with washing solution (ethanol, distilled
waten and glacial acetic acid in the natios S:S:1). The slides
T^rer-e finally ninsed with distilled waten and dnied in the
incubaton fon 30 minutes at 37oc.

4 Ion Exchange Chromato gnaphy

The method desc::ibed by Tunnen and Rowley (1963) fon the
fnactionation of senum pnoteins by di-ethy1-amino-ethy1
(D.E.A.E. ) ceI1u,1ose ion exchange chnomatognaphy was employed

in this study.

The D.E.A.E. eellulose hras pnetneated and washed by the
method of Petenson and soben (1960). The cellurose \^ras

packed into a column, a.2 cm x 50 cm and equilibnated with
0.01M phosphate buffen pH 7.0. pig ser?um !\ias dialysed against
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a lange volume of this phosphate buffer and then 2 mrs. of
dialysed sel?um hrer?e s1ow1y layened on top of the cellufose.
The sample was eluted batchwise using 0.01M, o.o2rr., 0.1M

and finally 1.0M phosphate buffen.

The el-uate fnom the column was collected in 3 ml. samples
using a fnaction colrecton (paton rndustnies, Beaumont, south
Aust. ). These samples vüer?e assayed fon pnotein content by
measuning the extinction at 280 m u and an elution pattenn dnawn
fnom which the contents of the tubes wer?e pooled as indicated
on the appnopniate gnaphs.

rn the pneparation of pig gammaglobuliq canboxy - methyl
cellu1ose (c.M.c. ) r^7as also employed. rn this case a similan
column was used and the c.M.c. \^7as equilibnated with 0.02 M

phosphate buffen, pH 6.0 and packed unden s lb. pr?essune.

Batchwise elution was can:ried out using phosphate buffens of
the following composition 0.02Mr. pH 6.0; 0.0S M, pH 6.0; 0.1M,
pH 6.2; 0.2M, pH 6.4; 0.4M, pH.6.6; 0.06M, pH 6.8 and 0.8M,
pH 7.0. The ::esultant eluate was tneated as pneviously des_
cnibed.

5. Densi dient ultnacentni ation
The sepanation of pnoteins into high and 1ow moleculan

weight components has been descnibed by Kunkel- (1960). This
method was employed in the pnesent study
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suc:rose gnadients with concenti:ations of 40, 35, 2s and
10 pel? cent sucl?ose in 4 M NaCl r^ret?e prepaned ín Þ, inch x z

inch Beckman celr-ulose nitnate tubes. one m1 aliquots of
each of these concentnations hTer?e laye::ed in the tubes stant_
ing with the reast concentnated. and injecting the next most
concentnated aliquot unden it. The solutions Ì^rene then
allowed to equilibnate fon 24 houns at 4oc aften which time
each tube was layened with 1 ml 0f the senum sample. The
tubes T^/er?e assembled in a sw/39 swing-out noton and centnifuged
fon 18 houns at 3sr000 n.p.m. in a Spinco (Moder- L) centnifuge.
Aftei: this time the sample was r-emoved fnom each tube by dnop_
wise bleeding. Ariquots of 4 dnops wer?e collected and diluted
with 3 ml 0f 0 .15 M Naci- to faciritate the assay of p:rotein
concenti:ation by optical density me.asur?ement as pneviously
descnibed.

6. Pnepanatíve 'Zon a1 eel electnoÞhonesi S

rn zonar electnophonesis fo:r pnepanation of rgM macro_
globulin and rgG f::om pig serum, the method of smithies (1gsg)
\^'as empl0yed using venonal buffen pH 8.4. The polyvinyl
chl-onide (p.v.c. ) block used in the pnesent study measuned
50 cm x L2 cm. Five m1. of sample was applied dnopwise with
a Pasteu:: pipette and 300v was passed thnough the block for
40 houns. This hTas cannied out at 4oc. To extnact the
pnotein fnactions aften electnophonesis, 1 cm. wide sections
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of P.v.c. wer?e cut stanting f::om the point of application.
These \^rer?e nemoved fnom the block using a specially shaped
spatula and placed in numbened tubes. To each tube was

added 5 m1. of venonal buffen and the tubes wer?e ca:refully
shaken to ensure all the p.v.c. was uniformly suspended. To

extnact the pnotein, a quickfit sideanm tube was used with a

small scintened glass filten funner. The sample was placed
in the funnel- and a vacuum was applied. The p.v.c. fnactions
r^iel?e netained and afte:r analysis of the pnotein-content of the
extracts a second washing was can::ied out on those înactions
containing pnotein.

7. Quantitative assay of Pnotein content
P'otein concenti:ations ï^rere detenmined by the Folin

ciocalteau Method (Kabat and Mayen 1961) using dialysed pig
serum as a standand.

B. Pnoduction of antisena

The

in this
schedule

study was

fon pnoduction of the va::ious

essentially that descnibed by

antisera used

Chase (1_967).

Adult nabbits i^rel?e injected with 3..0 mls of the approp:riate
pnotein plus 3.0 m1s of Fneundrs complete adjuvant as follows.
Two ml intna-penitoneally, a total of 2 mrs subcutaneously at
5 diffenent sites and 2 mls intna-musculanly (0.5 m1 in each

1eg).
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The animals hrere test bled 14 days late:r, given 2 m1s

of antigen intnavenously and bled afte:: a funther 14 day
intenval.

Antisena was tested by immunoelectrophonesis and. stoned
in the deep fneeze.

9. Todination of pi d Macnoglobulin.

Macnoglobulin (0.6 mgm/mr-) was iodinated with 1131 by the
method of Hunten and Gneenwood (1962) using chlonamine T as
an oxidizi-ng agent. Specific activity of the 1abe11ed mact?o-

globulin was 4.S uclmgm of pnotein.
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CHAPTER TTT

ÏSOLATTON OF ]MMUNOGLOBULINS AND PREPARATTON OF THETR HEAVY

CTIAÏNS.

Pnepa::ation of nonmal Pis, garnma slobulin (IeG)

Two methods fon prepanation of pig gamma globulin hTer?e

used in this study.

Method 1: solid ammonium sulphate was added to s0 ml of
nonmal pig serum to a final concentnation of s0% weight to
volume. The nesultant pnecipitate was removed by centnifu-
gation ne-suspended in 0.]-M phosphate buffen at pH 7.0, and

then dialysed ove::night against 2 r-itnes of 0.01M phosphate

buffen pH 7.0. 7 mls \^relle placed on a D.E.A.E. column

equilibnated with the same buffen. Elution of the sample

r^ias cannied out as pneviously descnibed (page 30 ) unden the

heading "ron Exchange chromotognaphy" and fnactions r^7elre

col-lected and optical densities nead at 280 mu.

Two majon peaks (rig. 3.1) wene observed and these \^rene

pooled sepanately. Both fractions \^iel?e tneated with solid
ammonium sulphate to a concentnation of 50eo to pnecipitate the

ganma globulins pnesent in sol-ution. The p:recipitates \^iere

spun down and ne-suspended in 5 mr of physiological sal_ine.

The samples r^rer?e then dialysed against saline fon 5 houns.



Figune 3.1. Pnepa:ration of nonmal Pig ganma globulin.

The elution pnofiles of pantially punified

pig Senum (50% ammonium sulphate pnecipitate

of 7 m1s of pig ser-um) fnom a column of

D. E.A. E. cel1u1ose.

Buffen 0.01M phosphate pH 7 .0

Column dimensions: 1.2 cm x 50 cm.
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Figu::e 3.2 . Pnepanation of nonmal Pig gamma globulin.
1. Pnecipitate fnom 50% ammonium sul-

phate solution in both wells, against

nabbit anti pig set?um.

Supe:rnatant fnom same solution in
both we1Is, against nabbit anti pig

serum.

and 4.

F::actions fnom C.M. C. column against

nabbit anti pig set?um. Vüe1ls fnom

left to night col?respond to fnactions

I) ïI, III and IV, (Fig. 3.3).

2

3
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Figu::e 3. 3 . Pnepanation of nonmal Pig ganma g1obu1in.

The elution p::ofiles of pig sel?um: Pan-

tia11y punified by passage thnough D.E.A.E.

cel1ulose (pool of fnactions fnom Peak f

in Fig. 3.1) f::om a column of canboxymethyl

ce1lu1ose. The C.M.C. rnias equilibnated

with 0.02 M phosphate butten, pH 6.0.

Elution was batchwise using phosphate

buffens of the following composition 0.02 M'

pH 6.0; 0.05 M, pH 6.0; 0.1 M' PH 6.2;

0.2 M, pH 6.4; 0.4 M, PH 6.6; 0.6 M

pH 6. B; 0. B M' pH 7.0.

Column dimensions: 7.2 cm x 50 cm.
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Immunoe l-e ctnophone s i s

against nabbit anti

of both fnactions i^rere can::ied out

whole pig serum (Fig. 3

To pu::ify fnaction f obtained fnom the D.E.A.E. column,

3 ml of the solution which had been dialysed against saline
\^ias dialysed against 2 litnes of o.0z M phosphate butten
pH 6.0 for 2 houns.

This sample was then applied to a canboxy-methyl cellulose
(c.M.c'. ) column and eluted batchwise as pneviously descnibed
(Page 30). The nesultant fnactions (Fig. 3.3) wene pooled,

and each pool concentnated sepai:ately against solid sucï-ose

and then dialysed against saline.

rmmunoelectnophor-esis was cannied out on fnactions thus

obtained against nabbit anti whole pig serum. Fnaction
ï showed a l-ine of contamination and was discanded whereas.

Fnactions rr, Trr and rv showed one rgG pnecipitin band.

These fnactions \^iere pooled and concentnated by pnessure

dialysis.

2)

AS

The pune rgG was fnozen and stoned and subsequently used

an immunogen and in the pr:epatation of heavy ( v ) chains.
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Method 2: Aften the rgG had been fnactionated on D.E.A.E.
as in method r ) the following pnocedul?e i^ras cannied out as

an altennate method of punification. Fnaction r (Fig.3.1)
which contained 37 mgm of pnotein was pooled and dialysed
against venonal buffen pH 8.4 ovennight, concentr:ated to a

vol-ume of 5 m1 and applied to a p. v. c. bIock. The sample

r^ias subjected to honizontal elect::ophonesis fon 40 houns.
Aften this time the ge1 was sliced into fnactions, the pnotein
eluted as descnibed and the pnotein content estimated by the
Folin-ciocalteau method pneviously descnibed. The nesul_tant
pnotein concentnations were plotted against fnaction numben
(Fig. 3.4). The foun fnactions indicated wene pooled
separately and concentnated by pnessune dialysis.

The total- amount of pnotein in each fnaction was detenmined.
Fnactions r and rrr \^ier?e found to form a single line on immun_

oelectnophonesis against nabbit anti whole pig serum and.

r^rere thenefone pooled fon use as immunogens. A total of 19 .1
mgm of pune gannÌa globulin was obtained.

Pnepanation of P ig Macno globulin (rgM)

Two diffenent methods wel?e used

nonmal pig serum. The methods ane

diffeníng only in the finst step.

to pnep'a:re pig

essentially the

ïgM fnom

same,



Figune 3.4. Pnepanation of nonmal Pig gamma g1obu1in.

P.V.C. zone electnophonesis of pig gaÍma

globulin, pantially punified by passage

thnough D.E.A.E. ce11u1ose. (poo1 of

fnactions fnom Peak I in Fig. 3.1).

Method of Smithies (1959) r^ras employed

using Venonal- buffer, pH 8.4.

Pnotein content of fnactions r^7as measured

using the Folin Ciocal-teau method

(Kabat and Maye::, 19 61) .
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spun in

r.p.m.

the Spinco Model

and the r.esultant

L centri-

clean

suspended

Method 1: Pig setîum hTas

fuge for 4 hours at 40'000

pe11et which formed on the

in tnis buffen.

bottom of the tubes üras

Method 2: This method involved the pnecipitation by 50eo

ammonium sulphate of the globulin fraction of the sel?um. Thil

was canried out at 4oc by add.ing smal-I amounts of solid

ammonium sulphate to the Serum with continual- stiming. The

pnecipitate thus obtained was then resuspended in a minimal-

volume of tnis buffen. This pnotein sofution was dialysed

foi: two days against :running tap water', r-esulting in the pne-

cipitation of the desined euglobulin fnaction. This pnecip-

itate was isolated by spinning a 31000 r.p.m. fon 30 minutes.

This pnecipitate was nesuspended in 10 m1 of tris buffen.

Howeve::, resuspension of these pnecipitates pnoved velry

difficult and resulted in a considerable loss of matenial-.

The pr-ecipitated globulins v/el1e then fnactionated by passage

through a G-200 Sephadex col-umn (+ cm x 50 cm) in tnis buffen

This pnocedune yielded 2 majon fractions shown in Fig. 3.5.

fmmuno electnophonesis studies of this pnotein solution

showed it to be a complex mixture of proteins. The fnactions

in peak 1. (Fig. 3.5) wene pooled and subjected to ultna-

eentnifugal analysis. This pool was found to consist of



Figune 3.5 Pnepanation of nonmal Pig maci:oglobulin.

The elution pattenn off G-200 Sephadex

of the pnotein sample obtained by ne-

suspension of the pnecipitate nesulting

fnom adding ammonium sulphate to pig

set?um.

Column dimensions : 4 cm x 50 cm.

Eluting solvent : Tnis buffen pH 8.0.

Flow ::ate : 4 m1 pen houn
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Figune 3.6. Pnepanation of nonmal Pig mac:roglobulin

The elution pattenn of the pnotein sample

obtained by nesuspension of the clean

pellet fonmed by ultnacentnifugation,

fnom a column of Sephadex G-2O0 equili-

br.ated with tnis buffen.

Column dimensions : 4 cm x 50 cm.

Flow rate : 4 m1 pen houn.

Peakl:19Smatenial

Peak 2 z Iower. moleculan weight mate::ia1
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Figure 3. 7 Pnepanation of noi:mal Pig macr"oglobulin.

Sucnose density gradient pnofile of pig

macnoglobul-in sample. Sedimentation is

from night to left and Peak I nepnesents

the 29 S component.

This sample is that obtained from the

fractions pooled after el-ution from

C-200 Sephadex (page 39).
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Figui:e 3 . B Prepanation of nonmal Pig macnoglobulin.

Sucr:ose density profile of pig mact?o-

globutin sample aften necycling to

remove high and 1ow mofecular weight

contaminants leaving the 19 S matenial-.

This sample is that obtained by pooling

the fnactions constituting peak 1 fnom

Fig. 3.7 as descnibed on Page 39.
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Figune 3 .9 Ultracentnifugation pattern of nonmal

pig ser?um pe11et obtained by Method 7 )

page 38. Pnotein concenti:ation of

7 .7 mgm/ml. ; photognaphs taken 7 and 19

minutes after neaching maximum speed of

50,740 n.p.m. ; solvent tnis - HC1.

Sedimentation pnoceeded fnom left to

right.

Peak 1. : S 20 5.9s

Peak 2. : S 20 14.35

Peak 3. : S 20 29.55

4% of total

pnotein.

60eo of total-

protein.

36eo of total

pnotein.
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3 main components, similan to those obtained by Method I
and shown in Fig. 3.9.

This hetenogeneous mixture of pnoteins was next applied
to a G-200 sephadex column which was equilibnated with t::is
buffen. The pnotein was eluted fnom the column using tnis
buffen. The nesulting elution pattenn (Fig. 3.6) showed

that the pnotein was eluted in two majon fnactions. The

fnactions under: the leading peak (peak r) T^rel?e pooled, con-

centnated by dialysis against solid sucl?ose, nedialysed

against tnis buffen and then concenti:ated to a smallen volume

by negative pnessune dialysis. ultracentnifugal analysis
and examination of this solution by immuno-electnophonesis

\^ras can::ied out at this stage (Figs. 3 . g and 3 .10 ) . The

slower moving components (Peak f) obsenved on ultracentnifugal
analysis (rig. 3.9) nepnes.ent lower moleculan weight con-

taminants and these were nemoved by nunning the sample over-
night on a sucnose density gnadient. This was cannied out
as pneviously descnibed using the sv\i 39 i:otor. in the spinco

Model L ultnacentnifuge and spinning fon 18 houns at 3sr000

r.p.m. A study of the nesulting pnofile (Fig. 3.7 ) in most

cases cleanly showed the pnesence of a component of high
moleculan weight (Fnaction l-), a main peak (Fnaction 2) con-
taining the nequined 19 S component and a slowe:: moving peak

(Fnaction 3) compnising the lowe:: moleculan weight matenial. By
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necycling the 19 s component (Fnaction 2) on sucr?ose

density gnadients it was possible to obtain a pulle sample
of 19 S macnoglobulin (Fig. 3.8). lrthen this 19 S matenial
\^ras analysed by ultnacentnifugation it fonmed a single peak,
but immunoerectnophonesis showed the pnesence of two erectno_
phonetically diffening components (Fig. 3.10). one pnecipitin
line r?epl?esented the nequi'ed rgM eomponent, th9 othen a 

zNI,
The best method available to sepanate components of similan
mol-eculan weight but diffei:ent electnophonetic rnobility in
adequate quantities is honizontal electnophoresis on a p.V.C.
block. Pnotein concentnation r^ras plotted against Fnaction
number and the nesurting profile is shown in Fig. 3.11.
Fnactions in tube numbens 9 to 17 wene pooled and coneentnated
by dialysis against solid sucr?ose. The concentnated sample
r^ras examined by electnophor-esis ( Fig . 3 . 10 ) .

This pune sample of fgM was

used fon the pnepanation of pure

stoned at 4oc and

heavy chains.

subsequently

Pnepanation of y chains by neduction of Pie Gamma globulin.
Pune pig TgG was dispensed into its fnee chains by using

0.1M 2 mencaptoethanol to neduce the intenchain disulphide
bonds (Edelman and poulik, 1961). rgG was dialysed against
tnis buffen fon 3 houns at 4oc and the volume of dialysate
r^ras then reduced to 1.4 ml by pnessur?e dialysis. 0.6 mr_ of
2 meneaptoethanol (1.16 m1 of stock 2 mencaptoethanol pen



Figune 3.10. Pnepanation of Pig macnoglobulin.

1. lrieIl a. Pnotein f:rom passage thnough

G-200 Sephadex column (Fnaction f. as

in Fig. 3.6. )

!rIe11 b. As above.

Antisenum in tnough : nabbit anti pig

sel?um.

2 . lrlell a. TgM fnorn P. V. C. block

Well b. As above.

Antisenum : nabbit anti pig sel?uln

3. hlell a. 19 S matenial fi:om suclrose

density gnadient.

ü1e11 b. As above

Antisenum : nabbit anti pig serum.
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Figui:e 3 .1-1. Pnepanaticn of pig macnoglobulin.

Zone electnophonesis

pnepanation on P.V.C.

Fnaction I nepnesents

fnaction.

of macnoglobulin

block.

the macnoglobulin
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Figu::e 3.I2. P::epanation of y chains by neduction of

pie IgG.

The elution pnofiles of ::educed and alkylated

protein fnom a column of Sephadex G-l-00

equilibnated with 6M u:rea in 0.05M fonmic

acid.

Fnaction I contains the IgG.

Column dimensions z 2em x 50 cm.
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Figune 3.1-3. Prepanation of y chains by neduction of

pie IgG.

The e1utior profiles of neduced

lated pnotein fnom a column of

eluted with ammonium carbonate.

and alky-

Biogel PZ
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Figune 3.14. Pnepanation of y chains by neduction of
pie IgG.

l,iells a and b : final sample of y chains.

Tnough : nabbit anti pig ser?um.

Prepanation of u chains by ::eduction of

pie TgM.

B. We.Tls a and b : final sample of u ehains.

Tnough : nabbit anti pig senum.

A
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25 ml of tnis buffen) \^ras added to the
solution. The mixtune was incubated

and then chilled in an ice bath.

1.4 m1 of pnotein

houn at 37ocfon 1

To alkylate the nesulting fnee chains, 0 . 5 ml of 1.l_M

iodoacetamide (1.02 gm./15 m1 tnis buffen) was added and the
neaction mixtune stood fon t houn in an ice bath. Finally
the sample was dialysed ovennight against 6M unea, 0.0s M

fonmic acid buffe:: and applied to a col_umn of G-100 sephadex
(50 cm x 2 cm) to separate the light and heavy chains. The

column had pr:eviously been equilibnated with 6M unea in 0.OsM

foirmic acid. The elution pi:ofile is shown in Fig . B .r2. To

ascentain the elution cha::acter-istics of the column a standa::d

sample of pune, unneduced human garma globulin was finst applied
to the column and the tube numben in which this pnotein eluted
was noted. The absence of pnotein in this tube when the
reduced pig TgG was eluted confinmed that a1l the pig rgG had

in fact been neduced. Fnaction r (rig . 3.r2), which had a
total volume of 20 ml was pooled and placed dinectly on a de-
salting column (Biogel Pr) and eluted with ammonium canbonate.

The majon fnaction indicatec in Fig. 3.13 i^7as pooled, freeze
dnied and the nesulting solid matenial was then taken up in
2 ml of bonate buffer at pH 9.0 and dialysed ovennight at 4oc

against this buffer. rmmunoelecti:ophonesis (Fig. 3.14)
showed this to be a pune sample of y chains which was subsequently
used as an immunogen.
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Reduction of TgM to its pol-ypeptide chains.

The finst method employed in an attempt to neduce pig

ïgM was that descnibed by Edel-man and poulik (1961) using

0.2M 2 mencaptoethanol and subsequent alkylation with iodo-

acetamide. The tneated macnoglobulin was then dialysed

against 1N pr:opionic acid and::un on a Sephadex G100 column

pneviously equilibnated with 1N pnopionic acid. The nesultant

chnomatognam (fig. 3.15) showed cleanly that on1-y a sma1l

amount of the 19 S matenial had been neduced, and then onJ_y

to fnagments which eluted fnom the column in a position simila::

to that found foi: a human gamma globulin mankei: pneviously

nun on the column unden similan conditions. These \^7el?e sub-

units of pig rgM with a sedimentation coefficient between 7 s

and B S and have been p::eviously desci:ibed fon othet? macno-

globulins (Suzuki and Deutsch, 1967; Mi1ler and Metzgen,

196s).

It was decided that more sever?e neducing conditions r^retle

nequined fon this pa::ticulan pnotein, hence neduction and alky-
l-ation was cannied out as befone but in this case using 0.95M

2 mencaptoethanol as descnibed by cohen (1963). The r-esults

obtained (Fig. 3.16) showed that unden these conditions almost

all of the 19 S matenial had been neduced but that the majon

p:roduct was sti11 the 7 s subunits (identified using human

IgG manken) of IgM with veny 1itt1e dissociation to fnee chains.



Figune 3.15. Pnepanation of u chains by neduction of
pig IgM.

The elution pnofiles of neduced and alky-
lated pig IgM fnom a column of Sephadex

G 100 equilibnated with 1-N pnopionic acid.
(Reduction using 0.2M 2 mereaptoethanol).

Peak 1 Repnesents un::educed TgM.

Peak 2. Repnesents a small amount of
neduced mater-iaI.

Annow shows position of human garnma globulin

manke:: pneviously nun on the column unden

similan eonditions.
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Figune 3.16. Pnepanation of u chains by neduction of

pig TgM.

The elution p::ofi1e of ::educed and alkylated

pig TgM fnom a column of Sephadex G-100

equilibnated with 1N p::opionic acid.

(Reduction using 0.95 M 2 mencaptoethanol)

Peak 1. : Unneduced ïgM

Peak 2. Reduced mater-ial (appnoximately

7 S).

A:ri:ow shows position of human garnma

globulin manken.
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Figune 3.L7. Pnepanation of u chains by neduction of

Pig IgM.

Elution pnofile of neduced macnoglobulin

using the method of Potten, Appela and

Geissen (190,s) fnom a column of Sephadex

G-200 equilibnated with 6M unea, 0.1 M

acetic acid and 0.001-4 M 2 mercaptoethanol.

Column dimensions : 3 cm x 100 cm

Fi:action 2 ::epnesents the u chains.
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Finally the method of Potten, Apperla and Geissen (196s)

was employed. rn this instance the macnoglobulin solution
T^ias concentnated to a volume of 1.4 mI and this was made up

to a total volume of 3 m1 with 2 mencaptoethanol such that
the solution was 0.3 M with nespect to mencaptoethanol. solid
guanidine hydnochlonide was then added to a final molanity of
7M. The neaction mixtune was incubated at 37oc fon t houn

and then chilled in an ice bath. Aften incubation, t?ecrystal--

rized iodoacetamide was added to a concentnation of 1.sM to
alkylate and the mixtune was stood in an ice bath fo:r 30 minutes

The mixture r^ras then placed on top of a column of
sephadex G200, 3 cm x 100 cm. The column had been pneviously

equilibnated with 6M unea, 0.1M acetic acid and 0.001_4M 2

mercaptoethanol. This same solution was used to wash the

mixtune thnough the column. The 2 mencaptoethanol was used

in this system to neact with the cyanate groups fonmed by bneak-

down of ui:ea in acid conditions. The heavy chain fnaction
(Fnaction 2 ín Fig. 3.r7 ) was re-r?un on the column to punify,
pooled and concentnated by pnessur?e dialysis. The purity of
the pnepanation was confinmed by immunoelectnophoresis against
nabbit anti whole pig serum (fig. 3.14)

Pnepanation of high moleculai: weight (29 S) component of
nonmal pig serum.

Two methods were used in the pnepanation of the high
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molecular weight component in nonmal pig serum.

diffen only in the finst isolation step.

The methods

Method 1

This method involved the pnecipitation of the globulin
fnaction of pig sel?um by the addition of solid ammonium suI-
phate, with continual stinning to a final concentnation of S0%.

This pnecipitation was cannied out at 4oc. The pnecipitate
thus obtained was resuspended in a minimal volume of tnis
buffen and then dialysed for two days against distilled waten

to pnecipitate the desined euglobulin fnaction. This pnecip-

itate was spun down fon 30 mins. at 31000 r.p.m. and nesuspended

in tris buffen. Resuspension of these pnecipitates pnoved

difficult and i:esulted in considenable loss of matenial hence

the following alternative method of pnepa::ation was used.

Method 2.

rn this case the nequined pnoteins wer?e concentnated on

the basis of thein high moleculan weight. Normal pig ser?um

\^ras spun in the spinco Model L centnifuge fon 4 houns at
40r000 r?.p.m. and the i:esultant clean pelIet which fonmed on

the bottom of the tubes l,ì7as suspended in tnis buffen. fmmuno-

electnophonesis studies on this pnotein showed it to be a com-

plex mixture of pnoteins. (fig. 3.18).

This hetenogeneous mixtune of pnoteins \^7aS applied to a



Figune 3.18. Pnepanation of high moleeulan weight

(29 S) component of nor-mal pig sel?um.

Slide I.

Slide 2.

ïn both we11s nesuspended pnotein pe1Iet.

Tnough : nabbit anti pig sel?um.

ïn both wells : protein solution

aften passage thnough G 200 Sephadex

column (peak 1).

Tnough : nabbit anti pig set?um.
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Fig. 3 .1_9 Ultnacent::ifugal pattenn of no:rmal pig

serum (pantially punified). P::otein con-

centnation 7.7 mgm/ml. ; photognaphs taken

7 and 19 minutes aften neaching maximum

speed of 50r740 n.p.m. ; solvent tnis-HOl.

Sedimentation pnoceeds fnom left to night.

Peak 1. : S 20 = 5.95 : 4% of total

protein.

Peak 2. : S 20 = l-4.35 : 60% of total

pnotein.

Peak 3. : S 20 = 29.55 z 36eo of total

pnotein

(Repeat of Fig. 3.9)
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Figune 3.20. Pnepar.ation of normal Pig Maci:oglobu1in.

Sucnose density gnadient pnofile of pig

macnoglobul-in sample .

Sedimentation is fi:om night to 1eft.

Peak 1 nepnesents the 29 S material.
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Sephadex G-200 column which had been equilibnated with tnis
buffen as descnibed pneviously. The same buffen was used

fon'the elution of the protein. The nesulting elution
pattenn showed that the pnotein eluted fr.om the column in two

maj oi: fnactions . (Fig. 3 . 6 ) ttre fnactions unden the leading

peak wer?e pooled, concentnated by dialysis against solid
sucrlose, nedialysed against t:ris buffen and then concentr:ated

to a smallei: volume by negative pressutle dialysis.

Ultracentnifugal analysis and examination of the solution

by immuno-eleetnophonesis was cannied out at this stage.

(Figs. 3.1-B and 3.19). The slowen moving components obsenved

on ultnacentnifugal analysis nepnesent lowen moleculan weight

contaminants and these hie.t?e r-emoved by sepai:ation on a sucrose

density gnadient. This was cannied out as pneviously descnibed

using the sl,'i39 roton in the spinco Model L ovennight. A study

of the nesulting gnaph of optical density against fnaction
number: (Fig. 3.20) in most cases clea::1y showed the pnesence

of a component of high moleculan weight (29 s) as well as the

19 s matenial and components of even lowen molecular. weight.

This situation \^7as confii:med by ultnacentnifugal analysis.

To estimate the sedimentation coefficient of this leading

peak, a contnol tube was included in the spinco ovennight :run

which contained an identical sucnose gradient ovenlaid with a

pnotein with a known sedimentation coefficient of 28 S
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(swan mussel- haemoglutinin). This was found to sediment

in the same position as the leading peak of the pantially
punified pig serum sample nun unden identical conditions.
By bleeding the tubes dnopwise it was possible to nemove the
lower moleculan weight components. Tt was oniginally thought
that this method would also pnovide a possible means of
separating the 29 S component fnom the 19 S mater.ial and hence

obtaining a pune prepa::ation of the 29 s component. However:

in pnactice this pnoved unfeasible because fon complete separa-

tion of the 29 s component f::om the 19 s component on sucr?ose

density gnadients a veny dil-ute solution of pnotein had to be

used and hence the yield of 29 s matenial was very low. Thus,

although density gnadient ur-tracentnifugation could not be

used as a pnepanative pnocedune for the 29 s component, the
pnocedune sti1l pnovided a useful method of analysis and a

mèans of pantially punifying thq matenial. Duning prepanation,
large quantities (up to 15 ml-) of concentnated pnotein solution
which had pneviously been pantially punified by passing thnough

a Sephadex G 200 col-umn i^ier-e loaded onto many suct?ose density
gnadients and the fnaction containing the 29 s and 19 s com-

ponents obtained fnee of lowen molecula:r weight matenial.

To sepanate

Sephanose 48 was

sepanating these

the 29 S component fnom the 19 S fraction,
used. This ge1 pnovided an ideal method of
two components since it excludes molecules of



Figune 3.2!. Pnepanation of the 29 S component of nonmal

pig ser?um. The elution pattenn of pantial-ly

punified 19 S and 29 S pnotein solution fr:om

a column of Sephanose 48 equilibnated wittr

tnis buffen. Elution was with tnis

buffen also.

Fnaction 1 29 S component.

Fnaction 2 z l-9 S component

Column dimensions : 100cm x 3cm.
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of moleculan weight gneaten than one million. A column
50cm by 2cm was packed with sephanose 48, which had been

washed severral times witrr distilled waten and equil_ib::ated
ovennight with tnis buffen. The solution containing the
29 s and 19 s components i^7as appied to the column (in 5 ml
samples ) , eluted with tnis buffen and collected in 4 ml_

aliquots. The optical density of the pnotein solution in
each tube was nead at 280 m u and the neadings \^ier?e plotted
against tube number. Figune 8.21, shows a typical ::esult.
A sample of swan mussel haemcrglutinin (sedimentation coeffi-
cient 28 s) rdas l?un sepanately on the same corumn unden the
same conditions and this r^ias found to have the same elution
chanactenistics as the matenial in Fnaction 1 obtained fi:om
mixtu::e of 29 S and 19 S matenial. Fnaction 1 thenefone con-
tains the 29 s component. The fnactions making up this
leading peak \^rel?e pooled, concentnated by dialysis against
solid suci:ose and stoned in the concentrated sucrose solution.

The methods employed in the isolation of this 29 s

matenial involve the concentnation of the nequined matenial
at each stage. unfontunately, as with many macnomolecules,
an increase in concentration bnings about pnecipitation and a
subsequent loss of matenial. Attempts to concentnate the
29 S matenial, not only aften isolation fnom the 19 s component

on a sephanose column, but even at the eanliest stages in the
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pneparation, nesul-ted in the fonmation of a finer fibnous
pnecipitate which proved impossible to nesuspend. Thus,

whil-e the sepanation of 29 s material fnom othei: serum com-

ponents pnoved possible, the amounts obtained pnoved wonthless

as fan as physico-chemical studies \^rere concer:ned. rt was

found however:, that the 29 S material was soluble in concen-

tnated sucr?ose solutions and this pnoved the most useful-

method of stoning the material. Although a concentr:ated

suct?ose solution pnovided an excellent stonage medium it was

of little use as a medium in which to canr?y out physico-

chemical analyses. consequently, thnoughout this study

examination of the 29 s matenial has, through necessity, been

undentaken in the pr?esence of the 19 s macnoglobulin.
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CHAPTER TV

STRUCTURAL STUD]ES ON TTIE 29 S MACROGLOBULTN

ïntnoduction: fn 1957 Deutsch and Monton utilized 2-mercapto-
ethanol, a sulphydnyl compound, to dissociate human 19 s macno_

globulins. These sub-units have an s nate of appnoximately 7

and each macnoglobul-in is made up of 5 sub-units. rn the
pnesence of iodo-acetamide, stable monomei:ic units can be

obtained on reduction. Reassociation of these sub_units in
the absence of iodoacetamide can be bnought about by dialysing
away the mencaptoethanol. Deutsch and Monton also showed

that if a mixtune of 19 s, 2s s and 32 s macnoglobulins \^iene

reduced with 2-mencaptoethanol then all_ of these components

\^ier?e dissociated into sub-units of between 6 and 7 s.

Tn view of the símil-anities between this system and the
19 s - 29 S macnoglobulin mixtune obtained f::om nonmal pig
senum it seemed neasonable to expect a similan result if this
pnotein mixtune \^iel?e tneated with the appnopniate concenti:ation
of 2-mencaptoethanol.

Studies on the effects of mencaptoethanol on the 29 S comoonen !L.

Method: Reduction of the pantially punified mixtune of the
29 s and 19 S components r^ras finst attempted using 0.2 mencapto_

ethanol. Aften tneatment with the reducing agent the solution
\^7as placed on a sucl?ose density gnadient as descnibed pneviously.



Figune 4 .1- The effects of mencapto-ethanol on the 29 S

component.

Sucnose density pnofile of a solution of

1-9 S and 29 S mate::ial befone and aften

neduction with mercapto-ethanol. (Peak l-29 S

mate::ia1; Peak 2 - 1-9 S matenial).

-o- : befone neduction

-t- : aften neductíon
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The gnaph of the nesultant optical densities plotted against
fnaction number showed that no appneciable neduetion had

occumed to eithen the 19 s on the 29 S components. Tt was

decided thenefone to attempt neduction with a mol?e concentra-
ted ::educing agent. The procedune \^ias nepeated using 0.gsM

2-mencaptoethanol. rn this instance, aften placing the
solution on a sucrose density gnadient the resultant plot of
optical densíties against fnaction numbei: showed the existence
of only one peak and the position of this peak connesponded

to that of matenial- with a sedimentation coefficient between
6 s and 7 s (rig. 4.1). The peak was not a pa::ticulanly
sharp one suggesting the possible existence of a hetenogeneous

mixtune of units of about the same size.

Tt has been cleanly established that human 19 s macno-

globulin molecules are made up of 5 sub-units, each with a

sedimentation coefficient of appnoximately 7 s (Deutsch and

Montonr 1957). rn the pnepanation of u chains descnibed
earlien it has been illustnated that pig 19 s macroglobulin
is also made up of sub-units of similan moleculan weight and
sedimentation coefficient. rt is 1ikely that the z s matenial
nesulting fnom the neduction descnibed above ar?e of this type.
Howeven, sinee in this case both 19 s and 29 S components \^iere

pnesent befone neductíon it appears that the 29 s matenial is
a polymen of similan sub-units since there is only one appanent
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pnoduct on l?eduction of the mixtune of both the 29 s and 19 s
components of pa:rtially punified nonmal pig senum. Funthen-

more, as is the case with the 5 sub-units of 19 s, it appears

that the sub-units of the 29 S ane also held togethen by

disulphide linkages.

The Effect of Potassium Bonohydnide on the 29 S co tof

pantially punified nonmal pag serum.

Potassium bonohydride is a neducing agent which is genenall'

used fon the neduction of canboxylic acid gnoupings (-c00H) to
alcohol gnoups. rn this reaction the canbonyl gnoup (-c=0)

is neduced to an -0H gnoup. uTacot-Guillanmod and rsliken
(1965) have nepo:rted the use of potassium bonohydnide in
attempts to neduce 19 S macnoglobulin. lrihen pantially punified
pig sel?um (a mixtune of 19 s and 29 s matenial-) r^ras tneated

with 0.01M potassium bonohydnide the 29 s component appeaned

to be neduced to sub-units with an s varue of approxímately 7.

Method. solid potassium bonohydnide was added to 1 mI. of
the solution containing the 29 s and 19 s components of nonmal

pig serum (total pnotein concentnation of 4 mgm/mJ_) to a

molanity of 0.01M with i:espect to potassium bonohydnide,

pH 7 .0. This neaction mixtune was allowed to stand at noom

tempenatune fo:: 214 hours. The sample was then analysed in
the ultna-centnifuge. Anothen sample was similanly tr.eated
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and aften standing fon 2a4 houns at r:oom tempenatur?e r^ras

dialysed against tnis buffen fo:: 92 houns to ::emove the
potassium bonohydnide. Aften dialysis this sample was also
analysed in the ultnacent::ifuge. othei: sets of samples r^iere

tneated in exactly the same manner? but wene analysed by place-
ment on a standand sucr?ose density gnadient. The nesults of
these experiments al?e shown in figunes 4.2r 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5.

Dis cus s ioni Fnom the nesults obtained it appeans that the
29 s component has been quantitatively bnoken down by the
potassium bonohydnide to 7 S sub-units and that the 19 S materia,
has been unaffected by this concenti:ation of potassium boi:o-

hydnide. rt is tempting to dnaw the conclusion that the 29 s

matenial is simply an aggregate of 7 s units which ane appanentl,
diffenent to those sub-units found in the 19 S matenial, and

that the 29 S matenial is not a polymenic fo::m of the 19 s
matenial. Howeven it is possible that potassium bonohydnide

may finst neduce the 29 s matenial to 19 S units then finally
to 7 s so that the 19 s matenial is an intenmediate in neduc-

tion to the 7 s units. This infens that the neduction of
29 s to 19 s and 19 s to 7 s occuns at similan nates. Hence

it seemed necessany to detenmine whethen any of the 19 s com-

ponent is neduced to 7 s by 0.01M potassium borohydnide unden

these conditions. This \^ras done by using a pune sample of
19 S material labet-led with Tl-31 (page 34 and page 37 ).



Figune 4.2. The effect of Potassium Bonohydnide on the

29 S component of pantially punified nonmal

pig ser?um.

Ult::acentnifugation patte::n of normal pig

seTaum components.

Pnotein concentnation 7.2 mgm/ml-. : solvent

tnis HC1.

Sedimentation pnoceeded fnom left to night.

Befone tneatment with potassium bonohydnide.

Photognaphs taken 6 (upper) and 18 minutes

(lowelr) aften neaching top speed.

Peak 1 : S20 - not known 4eo total

conneeted fon nadia]- dilution

Peak 2 z S20 l-8.4 S 43eo total

connected fon radial dilution

Peak 3 rr S20 - 29.8 S - 53% total

cor::ected fon :radial diluti.on
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Figune 4.3. The effect of Potassium Bonohydnide on

the 29 S component of pa::tia11y punified

nonmal, pig serum. These photognaphs

were taken after the pnotein solution had

been neduced with 0.1 m potassium bono-

hydnide.

Pnotein concentnation B. I mgrn . /mL ;

Sedimentation pnoceeded fnom left to night

Photognaphs taken 7 (upper.) and l-9 minutes

(Iower) aften neaching top speed.

Peak 1: S20 5.1 S , 44% of total

cor:nected fon nadial dilution

Peak 2: S20 16.0 S , 50% of total

connected foi: nadial dilution

Peak 3: S20 25.4 , 6eo of total

connected fon iradial dilution
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Fígune 4.4. The effect of Potassium Bonohyd::ide on

the 29 S component of pantially punified

nonmal pig serum.

Sucnose density p::ofile of pig macro-

globulin pi:epanation befone tneatment

with 0.1- M potassium bonohydnide.

Peak l- cornesponds to the 29 S component,

Peak 2 to the 19 S component.
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Figune 4.5. The effect of Potassium Bonohydnide on

the 29 S component of pantially punified

normal pig seuum.

Sucnose density pnofile of pig macro-

globulin pneparation after tneatment with

0. 1M potassium bonohydnide.

Peak 2 connesponds to a componènt of 1ow

sedimentation constant (approximately 7 S),

Peak 1 to the 19 S matenial.
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Figure 4.6. Effect of

the 19 S

19 S and

Potassium Bonohydride on

component of the mixtune of

29 S mater.iaf .

Sucrose density pnofile of tube 1

(containing only labelled 19 S

material).
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Figune +.7 Effect of Potassium Bonohydnide on the

19 S component of the mixtune of 19 S

and 29 S material.

Sucnose density pnofile of tube 2

(page 53). Containing labelled 19 S

matenial plus native 19 S matenial- and

the 29 S component, neduced with

potas sium bo:rohydnide .
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A small quantity of the Iabell-ed 19 S matenial- was

added to the mixtune of 29 S matenial- and native 19 S

mater.ial which was then tneated with potassium bonohydnide.

Method:

density

of the

The following samples r^rere placed on sucl?ose

gnadients in each of the 3 tubes of the S\,ü39 noton

Spinco Model L centr.ifuge.

Tube 1. : To check that its sedimentation

been unaffected by iodination, a 1 ml sample

\^ras placed in tube 1.

Tube 2. : 0.

(3 mgn/ml) + 0

bonohydnide.

B m1s of the native 29

.2 ml-s of labelled IgM,

propenties had

of l-abel-led IgM

pnotein mixtuire

wittr potassium

ò 19S

treated

Tube 3. : 0.8 mJ-s of native 29 S - 19 S pnotein mixtui:e

(S mgm/ml) + 0.2 mls of unl-abell-ed IgM, treated with

potassium bonohydride .

The tubes vrer?e spun overnight in the Spinco Model L

ultnacenti:ifuge at 35 ,000 n.p.m. The contents of each tube

\^7as collected in 4 dnop aliquots thnough a hol-e piereed in.

the bottom of each tube. The amount of nadioactivity
(counts per minute C.P.M. ) in each 4 dnop aliquot rdas meas-

uned using the Packand gamma counten. The C.P.M. \^ras plotte

against each sample number. The optical density of each

sample was nead at 280 m and also plotted against the tube

numben. The nesults are shown in figur.es 4.6 and 4.7.
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Díscussion : The nesults indicate that none of the labelled

l-9 S macnoglobulin has been affected by the 0.01M potassium

bo::ohydnide. Since the labelled macnoglobulin aPPeans to be

identical in al-I nespects with the unlabelled 19 S component

in the native 29 S 19 S mixtune it appeans that the no::mal

19 S component in this mixtune is also unaffected by 0.01-M

potassium bonohydnide. It seems most 1ikely, theneforer that

0 .01M potassium bo::ohydnide is sel-ectively i:educing the 29 S

matenial while the 19 S component is unaffected.

Rel_a'tr-on tween the 29 S component of Nonmal

P Senum and other teins resent in Noi:mal Pi Senum.

Introduction: One of the most convincing methods fon

establishing the existence of simifar chemical entities in

two given pnoteins is to raise an antisel?um against one of

them and then determine whetheir this antise:rum will cnoss neact

with the othen. The usual method of testing this clloss

neactivity is by immunoelectnophoresis or simple ge1 diffusion.

If the two pnoteins in question have chemical chanactenistics

in common then antisenum diirected against one of them will fo:rm

a pnecipitate with the othen by using eithei: of these techniques

This pnocedune has been used in this study in an attempt to

establish dinect chemical nelationships between the 29 S com-

ponent of nonmal pig Sel?um and othen pnoteins pnesent in nonmal

pig serum. If the 29 S component i:eacted with antisenum
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prepar:ed against anyone of the othen ser?um pnoteins then it

would be possible to conclude that the two components had

common antigenic determinants and possibly sub-units in cornmon.

ft was of most inte:rest to establish the nelationship, if ânyr

betr+een the 29 S component and nor:ma1 pig IgG and noirmal

pig IgM.

It is known that the IgG and IgM molecules from a given

animal have antigenic detenminants in common (associated with

the light chains of the molecules) and hence an antisenum

against eithen of these would cr?oss i:eact with the othen. This

ci?oss ::eactivity woul-d be shown by the pr?esence of a pnecipitin

line on immunoelectnophonesis. An antisenum ::aised against

whole TgG would show thenefone whethera or? not the 29 S component

possessed the antigenic detenminants pnesent on light chains,

heavy chains¡ or? both. To test for a specific r-elationship

between IgG and 29 S component it is essential thenefor.e to

raise an antiserum against the heavy ( y ) chains of IgG and

see if ttris antiserurn wil-l- ct?oss neact with the 29 S component.

Similanly, to test foir a specifie nelationship between IgM and

the 29 S component, an antiserum against IgM heavy ( u ) chains

is necessany.

Method : ïgG and ïgM wene

descr.ibed in Chapten Tf .

isolated fnom nonmal pig senum as

The punity of both pnepai:ations



Figune 4. 8. Antigenic Relationships between the 29 S

component of No::mal Pig Senum and othen

proteins pnesent in Nonmal pig Senum.

ïmmunoelectnophonesis to illustnate the

specificity of antisena used in this work.

1 Vrle1l a

Vrlel1 b

Tnough

Well a

h/elI b

Tnough

Well a

hle1l b

Tnough

ll chains

whole pig set?um

Rabbit anti pig fgG.

pig IgG

pie TgM

nabbit anti pig u chains

whole pig set?um

pig IgM

i:abbit anti pig Y chains

2.

3





Figune 4.9. Antigenic Rel-ationships between the 29 S

eomponent of Nonmal Pig Senum and othen

pnoteins pnesent in Nonmal Pig set?um.

1

2

ao

4

h/el-l- a

hlell- b

Tnough

Wel-l a

\¡üel-1 b

Tnough

I,tle11 a

I,üe1I b

Tnough

pune 29 S

pune IgG

nabbj-t anti pig TgG

pul?e IgM

pure 29 S

nebbit anti pig u. chains

pune IgG

pune 29 S

nabbit anti pig y chains

V/e11 a : pure 29 S

Iri/ell b : pune 29 S

Tnough : rabbit anti 29 S t 19 S

(Samples of 29 S in well- a and well b

ar?e of diffenent concentr:ations)
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immunoelectnophoresis against nabbit anti whole

each pnepanation showed only one pl?ecipitin

ïgG heavy chains \^rel?e pnepaned as desci:ibed on page 40

checked for pu::ity in a similan mannen to the rgG and rgM

pnepanations and then used to naise a nabbit anti pig y chain
sel?um. The specificity of this antise::um rnras confinmed by

immunoelectnophonesis against whole pig sel?um.

ïgM heavy chains \^iene pnepaned fnom a sample of pune

ïgM as descnibed on page 37 and used to .naise a ::abbit
anti pig u chain senum. The specificity of this antiserum
\^ras tested as befone.

Thus thnee diffenent antísera, nabbit anti pig rgG,

nabbit .. --' anti pig y chain and nabbit anti pig u chain r^rer?e

p::epaned. Each of these antisena was extensively tested to
ensur?e that they \^rer?e completely specific and showed no cross
neactivity except whene expected. The 29 s component f::om

nonmal pig ser?um \^ras tested by immunoelectnophonesis against
these antisena. The nesults of each of these tests atle shown

in figunes 4. B and 4.9. An antisenum against the pantially
punified 19 s and 29 s pnotein pnepanation was also naised by

inj ection of this matenial into a nabbit. on immunoel_ectno.-

phonesis against this antisei:um, the punified 29 s matenial
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showed one pnecipitin band.

Results: The 29 S component used was that isolated fnom

Sephar.ose 48 as descnibed on page 43 This gave a blui:ned

pnecipitin line on immunoelectnophoi:esis against nabbit anti

pig 19 S and 29 S p::epa::ation. The only othen antiserum with

which the 29 S component fonmed a pnecipitate was nabbit anti

pig IgG. Since the 29 S component did not pnecipitate with

antisenum naised against the heavy chain of IgG, the 29 S com-

ponent must possess an antigenic detenminant similan on ídentical

to an antigenic detenminant on the L chains of IgG. This,

thenefone, excludes the possibility that the 29 S matei:ial

pnesent in no::mal pig senum is a simple polymen of nonmal pig

IgG. Since the 29 S component did not ::eact with anti u

chain serum then this nesult also excl-udes the possibility that

the 29 S component is a polymen of TgM.

The lack of any cl?oss reactivity with eithenY or u

chains afso casts doubt on the possibility of the 29 S entity

being'ar antibody - antigen complex. Tt is possible, however,

that in such a complex the heavy chains of the antibody

involved (whethen it be TgM oi: IgG) may be pnotected by the

complexed antigen molecules.
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C}IAPTER V

DÏSCUSSÏON

Many systems have been descnibed in which, along wittr

the mone nonmal- 7 S and 19 S globulin components in mammalian

sena, the presence of pnoteins of a highen moleculan weight

have been observed. fn general no mol?e than a passing nef-

erence has been made to these components as they only become

evident du::ing the final stages of the pnepanation of IgG

and IgM. They ane fairly easily i:emoved duning the pnepar?a-

tion of these eomponents, e.g. by ultnacentnifugation on a

standand sucr?ose gnadíent. (Page 3L ). Most investigatony

wonk which has been initiated on this type of system has in

genenal been cannied out on the serlum of patients suffening

fnom macroglobulinaemia. The pnobable t?eason fon this is that

the matenial fnom this panticular soul?ce is available in fainly
la::ge quantities. It should be nemembened, however:, that

similan components ane not only present in abnonmal sena but

al?e also pnesent in the serra of many nonmal animals of vanious

species.

It appeans that in none of the wonk pneviously cannied

out has thene been any attempts to isolate macnoglobulins

with sedimentation coefficients gneaten than 19 S fnom the

othen globulin fi:actions present 19 S and 7 S. This has led
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to difficulties in intenpneting any accumulated data, pantic-
u1an1y data concenning the antigenic nelationships between the
various components pnesent in a panticulan ser?um. rn the
pnesent study, the intention was to isolate one of these highen
moleculan weight components (tne 29 S component of nonmal pig
senum) and investigate its physical and chemical pnope::ties.

As pneviously descnibed in the text it pnoved vintually imposs-

ible to obtain sufficient isolated matenial to can?y out physical
and chemical tests because of the manked tendency of the matei:ial
to pnecipitate out of solution when the concentnation was in-
creased. It was possible to obtain sufficient matenial for
use in immuno-chemical studies and in panticular? as an immunogen.

The use in immuno-chemical studies of the pune Zg S mater.ial was

an integnal step in detenmining the antigenic (and hence

stnuctui:aI) nelationships between this panticulan matenial and

othen set?um components.

0f systems of this type pneviously examined, the depth of
study and the conclusions neached have shown a gneat degnee of
variance. Fon example, Hensh and Benedict (1966) examined a

solution of chicken anti bovine ser?um antibody (v G) obtained
aften a single injectíon of antigen. Tt was noted that chicken
y G had a highen sedimentation coefficient in a solution of high
salt concentration than would be expected fnom the density and

viscosity of the solution used, (1.sM Na c1) suggesting that an
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aggnegation of yG occu:rs in a high salt envinonment. In fact

these wonkens showed that chicken y G fonms a polymen with an

extrapolated sedimentation coefficient of approximately 14 S

in a solution of 1.5 M Na C1. Based on moleculan weight

detenminations, this conr:esponds to a polymer consisting of

3 on 4 units of 7 S. Hensh and Benedict have suggested that

in a high salt concentr.ation, bivalent and univalent anti-

bodies which have been postulated to exist in chicken antisera,
(Banovitz, Singer and Canning (1960,)) pnobably polymeríze

with nonmal yG. This is a fainly clean cut example of the

fonmation of entities of a highen moleculanr weight by the

aggnegation of smallen serum components, namely 7 S matenial.

This explanation as to the o:rigin of a highen moleculan weight

component in sena is the finst of sevei:al hypotheses (Page25 )

to explain the pnesence of 29 S matenial in normaf pig senum.

fn order to test this hypothesis, an antisenum I^Ias r.aised

against the Y (heavy) chain of a pnepanation of pune normal

pig IgG (Page 40 ). This antiserum \^ras then tested by immuno-

electnophonesis against a pure p:repanation of the 29 S matenial.

No pnecipitin band was obsenved on immunoel-ectnophonesis.

This indicates that no cr?oss neactivity exists between the 29 S

mater.ial and the heavy chain from nonmal pig IgG, suggesting

that the 29 S matei:ial is not an aggr?egate of this panticulan

7 S mate::ial. It may be however, that if it is an aggnegate

of nonmal- IgG then on aggregation the antigenic detenminants
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on the heavy chains of the 7 S

within the aggnegate and hence

specific antiserum.

subunits have

ai:e unable to

been bu::ied

neact with the

The second possibility to explain the onigin of the 29 S

component is that it is in fact a polyme:: of 19 S matenial

pnesent in no::mal pig set?um. Tn 1966 Suzuki and Deutsch

obsenved the pnesence of a component in the serum of a patient
suffening fnom macnoglobulinaemia which had a sedimentation

coefficient of 22 S. fn rrnormal'r patients suffening fnom this
disease the serum usually contains a high moleculan weight

component sedimenting at 25 S to 29 S. This component usually

compnises 3 to B% of the isolated pnotein. (Mu11ei:-Ebenhand

and Kunkel, 1959). Tn the individual patient discussed by

Suzuki and Deutsch, a 22 S eomponent repnesented 40% of the

total macnoglobulins in the pnepanation. This pnotein was

studied in some detail by these wonke::s and it is of inter:est

to compat?e these findings with those of the pnesent study.

The serum pnoteins hieue finst collected and punified by

a process similan to the pnocedur.e utilized in this study.

This nesulted in the pi:eparation of a pnotein solution contain-

ing three majojl components sedimenting in the 19 S, 22 S and

28 s nanges. Appa::ently no attempt was made to sepanate these

components and all subsequent studies hlet?e cannied out on

pnotein mixtunes containing these thnee components.
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Suzuki and Deutsch finst tested to see if the 22 S

component was similar- to the 22 S component seen in some

nheumatoid anthnitic ser?a, whieh is found to dissociate into
7 S and 19 S components. Attempts to ca.nny out such a dis-

sociation in this case pnoved unsuccessful. These workers

\^ret?e able to show however:, that the 22 S component of macno-

globulinaemia sera could be neversibly converted to 19 S

matenial as a function of pH. At pH 4 it was claimed that the

22 S component almost disappeaned with a col?r?esponding incnease

in 19 S matenial. fnte::estingly, the 28 S component showed

no appanent change over? this pH nange. At pH 11.0 a pantial

conve:rsion of 22 S to 19 S matenial occuns. Suzuki and

Deutsch also suggested that the concentnation of 22 S matenial

r^ias dependent upon tempenatul?e. To investigate this pnoposi-

tion, sedimentation studies \^rer-e conducted on samples hefd

fon 12 to 15 houz:s at tempenatures fnom Ooc to 40oc. At 40oc

thene appeaned to be a dec::ease in the amount of 22 S component.

The 28 S and 32 S components also disappear.ed at this tempena-

tu::e but wene refonmed when the sample was bnought to room

tempenature. This nesult supponts the suggestion that these

components ane polymers of 19 S matenial, although this idea

is not completely substantiated on the evidence available as

to the effect of changing the pH of the solution.

Intenestirg, although confusing, data was obtained on
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this system by cannying out dissociation and ::eaggregation

studies. lrlhen noi:mal IgM was neduced by L-cysteine and

2-mencaptoethanol it dissociated into B S subunits. These

\^iel?e found to aggnegate upon removal of the mencaptan in a

manner? simif anl-y noted fon othen f gM globulins. Actually

neaggregation of the B S subunits obtained by neduction in

the cysteine neduced IgM was only pantial and i:esulted in a

lange quantity of B S matenial which did not neaggnegate. In

both cases (i:eaggnegation of matenial fnom the IgM :reduced

by 2-mencaptoethanol- in one case and cysteine in the othen)

a component sedimenting with a value of 77 S appeared. This

\^ias pnesent in the neaggregated material in gneaten pnopontion

than both the 19 S and 22 S components. No 28 S on 32S matenial

is appanent in the ultnacentrifugal sedimentation diagnams of

the neaggnegated matenial. Hence the reaggnegated system is

considenably diffenent fnom the oniginal. This diffenence is

illust:rated even more cleanly by subjecting the neaggregated

system to changes of pH. \,r/hen the neaggnegated macroglobulins

\^rel?e bnought to pH 4 and pH 10 they under.went bneakdown into

a senies of l-owei: moleculan weight components instead of the

convension of 22 S into 19 S matenial- as noted for the native

pnotein. This serves to pr.esent a confused pictune as to the

nelationship between the 28 S, 22 S and 19 S components. fn

an attempt to clanify this pictune an investigation into the
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immuno-chemical nelationship between these components was

cannied out. A surnmar?y of the nesults of this wonk appears

in the,table (Tabl-e 5.1). Tn this table nesults have been

extracted fnom the papen by suzuki and Deutsch and companed

with the nesults obtained in the pnesent study. rt can be

seen fnom these nesul-ts that immuno-chemical studies on the

19 s 22 s system in no way suppo::t the suggestion that the

22 s component is a dimen of the i-g s matenial. A centain

amount of confusion anises because no appanent attempt was made

to sepanate the 22 S matenial fnom the otheir set?um components,

hence any intenpnetation of the nesults obtained must be

basically in the area of speculation. Mention is made

however:, by suzuki and Deutsch as to thettcomplexities of the

immu-no-chemical i:eactionstt of this panticulan system and they

attempt to explain only one of the obsenved complexities.
This is the appear?ance of 2 lines when the 22 s + 19 s matenial
is neacted with anti L chain. The suggestion is that the

appeanance of the second line on immunoelectirophonesis is
indicative of the availability of an antigenic sight in coflrmon

with an L chain antigen which is bu::ied in the TgG globulin
molecule and pnesumably trexposedrt in this panticulan system.

That is, the subunits of the 22 s component contain L chains
(as do the TgG and 19 s components) uut on fonmation of the

22 S component, a pant of the L chain is made available fon an

antigen-antibody neaction which is not available on the L chain
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-k22S+19S

295

rc22S+19S

29S

¿'22S+l_9S

29S

".o22s+19s

*19

anti TgG

anti IgG

anti

anti

u chain

U chain

2 S neduced
.B S

anti L chain

anti y chain

anti y ¡4

chain
chain

gM

anti L chain
anti u chain
anti Y M

Antisenum Results on I.E.P.

1 line

J- l-ane

1 line

no líne

2 lines

no line

_L _Lane

l_ne
r_ne
l_ne

l_ne
ines
anes

11
11
11

til
tiu
tiI

an
an
an

s+2
toB

11
2I
2I

'*7 .8 S alkylated
to 6.7 S

Table 5 .1. Summa::y of immunochemical nesults obtained by

Suzuki and Deutsch (1966) companed with

nesults of immunochemical studies cannied

out in the present wo::k.

?t After Suzuki and Deutsch (1967)
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of the 19 S component. fn the pnesent study, isolation of

the 29 S material in sufficient quantities fon immunological

purposes has, in most cases, made the intenpnetation of nesults

obtained fnom immunochemical studies considenably mone stnaight

fonv¡and. The fact that the 29 S matenial- does not neact \n7ith

anti u chain senum fnom nonmal pig IgM is a clean indication

that the 29 S component is not a polymer of 19 S'mate::ial.

This resuft is in direct contnast with the conclusions of Suzuki

and Deutsch who cl-aim that the 22 S component in the human

macroglobulinemic sel?um descnibed by those workens is in fact a

dimen of the 19 S matenial also pnesent in the serum. It must

be realized however?, that it is possible that the 29 S mater-ial

may consist of 19 S matenial but if this wene the case, then

the lack of cross neactivity with u chains wou1d mean that the

antigenic detenminants on the chains (if they ane pnesent) in

the subunits of the 29 S components, must be 'rburiedrt within

the pnoduct upon polymenisation.

The third hypothesis to explain the natune of the 29 S

component is that it may in fact be a sepanate entity and the

nelationship between it and 19 S or. 7 S is similar. .to the nela-

tionship between 19 S and 7 S. That is to say: although the 29

is made up of 7 S subunits, these subunits ane not identical- to

the 7 S IgG matenial- pnesent in the ser?um. Neither are they

identical vüith the 7 S subunits which make up the nonmal 19 S
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matenial. ft appearas, fnom the data that the 29 S component

has similan light chains to the othen serum components but

the heavy chains are antigenically and thenefone chemically

diffenent fnom both the fgG and IgM chains. On the basis of
the nesults obtained fnom testing the 29 S matenial by immuno-

electnophonesis against antisera against light chains and

heavy chains fnom fgG and TgM it appeans that this pnoposition

is a distinct possibility. The existence of one pnecipitin

band when anti IgG is tested against 29 S suggests that thene

is an antigenic similanity between TgG and 29 S. The absence

of a pnecipitin band when anti y chain senum is neacted with

29 S suggests that the antigenic sirnilanity nesides, as is to
be expected, in the L chain. As p::eviously notedr flo cnoss

neactivity exists between the heavy ( u ) chains fnom TgM and

the 29 S component. All- this evidence stnongly supponts the

hypothesis that the 29 S matenial is not a polymer. of IgG or-

IgM but is in'fact a separate entity. If it is a polymen of

any of these components then pnesumably any antigenic sites
pnesent on the heavy chains of the subunits ane bunied when

they polymenise to fonm the 29 S matenial. The suggestion

that the 29 S material is a polymen of 7 S matenial is funthen

supponted by nesults obtained fnom the degnadation of the 29 S

component by 0.01M potassium bonohydnide. From the nesults

obtained using nadioactively labelled l-9 S matenial it would

appean that when tneated with potassium bonohydnide, the 29 S

matenial breaks down dinectly to 7 S units without anv
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apparent 19 S intenmediate stage. This suggests that it is

ext:remely unlikely that the 29 S matenial contains 19 S sub-

units.

Simila::ly, fnom the nesults, it seems unlikely that the

29 S component is an antigen-antibody complex (such as that

found in some rheumatoid anthnitic ser?a fon instance) although

the pnesence of a 7 S antibody in the matenial may be dis-

guised by the eomplexing antigen molecules if such a complex

did in fact exist.

The possibility exists fon the funthen study of this

system along sevenal diffenent 1ines. The most intenesting

avenue to be exploned is the distinct likelihood that it may

be possible to ascnibe some biological activity to the 29 S

component. The most obvious biologieal ::o1e to considen is

that of the 29 S component having some degnee of antibody

activity. To assign the r.o1e of an antibody to a panticulan

pnotein involves the considenation of sevenal- cnitenia.

Penhaps the most explicit cnitenia which unambiguously define

an unknown pnotein as an antibody are the following suggested

by Metzgen (1967).

(1) The pnoteins should nesemble known immunoglobulins ora

subunits thereof. Demonstnation of disulphide linked

polypeptide chains of moleculair weights compa::able to
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(4)
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ttlighttt and trheavyrt chains as well as shaned antigenie

deter.minants ai:e most convincing.

The intenaction of the pnotein with its rrantigen't should

expness a cleanly defined speeificity.

The combining natio of ttantigenrf to "antibodyrt should

be well defined and limited. A natio of one site pen

heavy - light polypeptide chain pain is mone perlsuasive.

Antigen binding activity should be demonstnable by those

stnuctural components equívalent to the active fnagments

(Fab) of known antibodies.

(s) The activity must be stoichiometnically related to all

the pnotein in the prepa::ation. Contamination of an

othenwise inert pnotein with sma1l amounts of bona fide

antibody must be nuled out.

In the course of this woi:k no attempt has been made to

att::ibute any biological activity. lrlork on this panticulan

aspect of the system has been cannied out by Tunne:: (unpublished

and pneliminany i:esults tend to support the suggestion that the

pnesence of 29 S material may have some biological significance,

and in panticulan may be involved in aiAing phagocytosis of

foreign particles. As this wonk is sti1l in its pi:eliminany

stages it would be p:rematune to suggest at this time that the
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matenial has any neal biological significance. rt does

appear, howevei:, that this possibility is well wo::th exploning

and it is intended to unde::take furthen wonk in the futune

in an attempt to elucidate the nole of the 29 s component.

The wonk of ru::ner (unpublished) has utilised two systems in
attnibuting biological activity to 29 s. The fi::st system

I^7as phage neutnalization in eanly imrnuno rabbit set?a, identify-
irg 29 s by that activity which is labile to reduction with
potassium bo::ohydnide. Assaying sel?um activities befo:re and

aften reduction unde:r these cincumstances gave, finstly, total
macnoglobulin activity and, secondly, 29 s as opposed to 19 s

activity. Tunnen also examined Swiss white mice immunized in
the conventional manner with S. typhimurium M206 , testing
eanly antisena fon 2-mencapto-ethanol and potassium bonohydnide

labi1ity. Both appnoaches showed definite 29 S antibody

activity to be pnesent very early in the immune nesponse and

suggested that it pneceded the 19 s activity. These pneliminanS

results ane sufficiently encdunaging to wannant funthen investi-
gation into the biological aspects of the 29 s component.

Similanly the infonmation obtained in this pnesent study suggests

funthen r^7ays of examining the physical and chemical pnopenties

of the 29 s matenial. However, it is quite clear that befone

any pnojected wonk of a wonthwhile natune can be cannied out it
will be necessany to overcome the veny neal pnoblem of isolating
significant quantities of the pune zg s component in a soluble
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fonm. should these difficulties be over?come, then once the

29 s component has been pnepaned in a pune form then it should

be a fainly simple task to obtain a pnepanation of its peptide

chains. By companing these on ge1 electnophonesis with well
defined immunoglobulin chains and also by testing the antigenic
nelationships existing between them it should be possíbIe to
confidently define the chemical natune of the 29 S component.
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ADDENDUM

of the more ::ecent developments in the fiel_d

sti:ucture and function have focussed on the

amino acids in the constituent polypeptide

subsequent speculation on the gentic system

fon the unusual features of these sequences.

The main cl-asses of immunoglobulins have been

pneviously outlined and defined on the basis of thein
genenal pnopenties and the cl-ass of thein heavy chains

(page 3). \,Vithin a given cl-ass of heavy chains, subclasses

have been distinguished by thein antigenic detenminants.

Foi: example, thene al?e four subcl-asses of human IgG immuno-

globulin, IgG 1-, fgG 2) IgG 3 and IgG 4. Differ.ences in
the subcl-asses nefl-ect vaniations in the amino acid sequenceÉ

of the canboxyl-tenminal pants of )y chains. rn contnast

to the heavy chain classes, the two majo:r crasses of light
chains, ì'¡{- and .l\ ane found in al-l immunoglobul-ins.

Although they shane the same ovenal_I structui:e,
immunoglobulins within a single class ane a heterogeneous

mixture of chemically diffenent molecures. Even punified
antibodies dinected against a simple hapten antigen ane a

population of divense mol-ecules (Haben, 1g6B). Fon this
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reason it is not possible to punify such a complex mixtune

of pi:oteins in onder to detenmine an unequivocal amino acid

sequence. Hence the use of myeloma proteins in this type

of wonk; (Al-though myeloma pnoteins have not been shown

to be antibodies in the sense that they have been eleetively

induced by stimul-ation with known antigens, they have the

same basic str:ucture as nor:maf immunoglobulins, and each

myeloma protein appeans to be a unique example of one of

the many different immunoglobul-in molecules in the noi:mal

heterogeneous population.

A pirovisional pictune of the entii:e covafent sti:uctune

of the IgG 1 myeloma pnotein is now available (Edelman et aI,

1969). The stnuctune is essentially that outlined eanlien

(page 4). The fgG 1 mol-ecul-e consists of two identical

light chains and two identical heavy chains (Fl-eishman et a1,

1963). Each heavy chain and the adjacent light chain

intei:act via noncovalent fonces and a single disulphide bond.

Two light chain-heavy chain pains of hal-f mol-ecul-es (Pa1men,

1964) ane linked together by non covafent interactions and

by two neighbour-ing disutphide bonds between the heavy chains

Thene is some indication that the molecul-e is shanply differ--

entiated in tenms of function: the amino tenminal pontions

of the chains fon antigenic binding, and the canboxyl

tenminal pontions foi: physiological functions within the
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organism. Moi:e detail-ed studies indicate that
the molecule has been stnuctur-a11y diffenentiated into
vairiable negions having diverse amino acid sequences and

constant negions having nearly invaniant sequences of

amino acids (ldilkinson, Pness and Ponter-, 1966).

The complete amino acid sequence of a human fgG

immunoglobulin has been detenmined (Edel-man et al, 1969)

and the arnangement of all the disulphide bonds has been

established. That light chains have an unusual pnimany

stnucture has been shown by many studies (Cunningham et al,

1968; Hilschmann et al, 1965). Each'rc and i chain may be

divided into an amino-tenminal vaniabl-e or V negion and a

canboxyl-terminal- constant ol? C region (Hilschmann et al,
1965). V negions of diffenent pnoteins have diverse amino

acid sequences; C negions diffen in only a few i:esidues.

The divensity of the amino acid sequences of V r.egions is
pnimanily a nesult of the substitution of one amino acid

for anothen at certain positions in the linear sequence,

although smal-l changes in the length of the chain may occur,

Thnee subgnoups of K chains have been pnoposed on the basis

of differences in amino acid sequence (Milstein, 1967).

0n the average, members of the same subgroup diffen in about

ten of the finst one hundned and eight nesidues, while
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membel?s of differ-ent subgnoups diffen in about 40eo of the

finst one hundned and eight r-esidues. The sequences of

pnoteins in diffenent subgnoups diffen extensively suggestin¡

that they arle specified by motle than a single gene.

(Edelman and Ga1ly, 1969). Fon this reason the diver-sity

of V negions of these polypeptide chains nepnesents a majon

genetic pnoblem.

ft has now been shown that heavy chains also contain

V and C r:egions (Gottlieb et al, 1968; Pness, 1967). Resul-

obtained by Gottlieb et al (1968), suggest that the natune

of sequence variation in heavy chains (fi:om human IgG-

globuJ-in) fol-l-ows i:ules of var-iation simil-an to those govenn'

ing the structure of light chains. These workei:s were abl-e

to show that a given light chain is simil-ar to its analagous

heavy chain, but is no more closely related to it than to

othen light chains. Tunne:: and Cebna (1971) have neported

that sequences of fnagments of heavy chains from guinea pig

IgG wene closely homologous wit¡r those fnom cornesponding

sections of IgG from othen species. They al-so showed that

although the pnoline-nich hinge negions fnom the guinea Pig'
nabbit and human pnoteins \^Ielle neanly identical in sequence,

the adj acent sections N te:rminal- to the hinge negion alJ-

vanied mankedly in amino acid sequence and numben of nesidue

pnesent.
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It has been shown (Wilkinson, Pr-ess and Ponten, 1966)

that the N terminal amino acid of nabbit heavy chain is

PCA (pyrnolid-2-one-5-canboxylic acid) and that this is
followed by a mixed sequence; an N tenminal fnagment of

molecufan weight about 4000, can be prepaned in 30eo yield

fnom Fd fnagments by cleavage with cyanogen bromide (Pness,

Givol, Piggot, Ponten and \,rlilkinson, 1966). This fnagment

has at least one of the N terminal sequences of heavy chain.

I¡/ilkinson (1969) compared the extent of similanity between

the N terminal sequence of a nabbit IgG heavy chain and the

N terminal sequence of a human IgG t heavy chain. He found

the extent of homology to be about of the onden of 60% with

stnicking similanities in several particulan segments.

Gottlieb et al- (19 6 B ) al-so

two heavy chains fi:om diffenent

numbers of both x and À cl-asses

demonst::ated homology betwee

immunoglobulin sout?ces and

of light chains. fn orden

to maximise the homology between a heavy chain and any of
the light chains it was necessany to leave a gap in part of

the light chain sequence, suggesting that some time duning

the evol-utionany divergence of heavy and light chains

(assuming they are evol-utionanily related), an insention may

have occunred in the gene fon the heavy chain (on a deletion
in the gene specifying light chain).
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Companisons of heavy ehains and Fc fnagments suggest

that much of the vaniability of different myeloma proteins,

and pnesumably antibodies, r-esides in the Fc fr-agment

(Frangione, 1965). The accumulated evidence indicates

that heavy and light chains have similan stiructunes. The

var-iable negions al?e appnoximately the same size, but the

constant negion of the heavy chains is about three times as

J-ong as that of the light chain. The data obtained by

Gottl-ieb et al (1968 ) suggest that the variable regions are

evolutionanily nelated and that it is possible that they hav,

simil-an confoi:mations. This evidence is somewhat contnadic

ony to that of Edetman et al (1969) who compared the seeüêÍIC

of chains from a human IgG immunoglobul-in with anothen

myeloma protein. The results suggest that the variable

::egions of heavy and light chains are homologous and similan

in length. The constant pontion of the heavy chain con-

tains thr.ee trhomology regions" each of which is similar- in

size and homologous to the constant iregion of the light chai,

Incneased infonmation concer-ning the amino acid

sequences of polypeptide chains in immunoglobul-ins has also

nesulted in el-ucidation of the position of disulphide

linkages. Fon example it has shown that there ar?e two

inten-heavy chain disulphide bonds in IgG 1 proteins; the
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hal-f cystines which fonm these bonds l-ie within four

residues of each othen. The amino acid sequence in the

vicinity of these bonds is identical in three human TgG 1

heavy chain (Gal1y g! =lr- 1968); Fnangione and Milstein,

1967); simil-an amino acid sequences occur in IgG 3 and

IgG 4 pnoteins. Fnangione (1968) and Mil-stein (1967) have

suggested that in contnast to other subcl-asses IgG 3 immuno-

globulins pnobably have five inten-heavy chain disulphide

bonds.

Human IgG immunoglobul-ins contain about 3eo canbo-

þydnate, and most of the carbohydnate is attached to the

heavy chain at one position in the Fc portion of the constant

negion. Glycopeptides with simil-an sequences have been

obtained fnom IgG immunoglobulins of several mammafian specie

(Howel-l-, et al, 1967). ft has been shown that in about 35eo

of nabbit IgG immunoglobulins, a singte nesidue of galacto-

samine is attached glycosidically to the hydr:oxyl gnoup of a

thr-eonyl nesidue just pneceding the half cystine which for-ms

an inten-heavy chain disulphide bond (Smyth and Utsumi' 1967,

VIoroz and Uhn (1967) have shown that the ca:rbohydiate is

attached to the IgG motecule after the synthesis and assembl¡

of the polypeptide chains but befone the mol-ecule is seci:ete<

fnom the cel-l-. Thene is no evidence that the canbohydnate

moiety is concerned with antibody specificity.
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The second major cl-ass of immunoglobulins, IgM

immunoglobulins has been pneviously descnibed (page 13 ) .

This cl-ass contains the finst antibodies to appear in the

serlum in ceirtain mammal-ian primany immune nesponses

(Uhr-, 1964). The basic sti:uctur-e of the fgM molecules

has been nefenned to (page 14). Mone necently optical
notatory dispersion studies suggest that the five units of
IgM immunoglobul-ins interact only weakly (Dornington and

Tanfond, 1968). El-ectr-on micr-ognaphs of noi:mal_ and patho-

logical IgM immunoglobulins have shown spiden-like figunes

with five legs of vanying lengths, often connected by a
cincl-e or a semicincle in the centre of the mol_ecule. The

dimensions of the legs suggest that they might r-epnesent

rgG-like subunits of the rgM molecul-e (svehag et al, 1967).

The amino acid sequences of y chains fi:om foun pathological-

IgM immunoglobulins have been i:eponted (Bennett, 196B).

The amino acid tenminal- r-esidue appeans to be PCA in a1l

foun proteins, and the amino terminal- sequences are similan
to the cont?esponding sequences in human p chains.

Kishimoto et alr(1971) have reconfii:med that the IgM

antibody molecule has ten detectabl-e combining sights and

that one half of the total combining sites in a given pnepan(

tion had a much highen affinity fon the specific hapten
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than the other hal-f . They \^rer-e able to show that equal

numbers of high and low-affinity sites appeared to be

pnesent on a single mol-ecule of antibody. The f (aUl),

fr-agment pnepared by peptic digestion of the IgM antibody

showed simil-an hapten-binding pnopenties to those of the

native molecule, indicating that the obsenved diffei:ence in
the affinity of the combining sites was not rel_ated to the

state of assembly of the subunits of the nativ,e mol_ecule.

The thind major cl-ass of immunoglobul-ins is the serum

IgA immunoglobulins (page 11). IgA immunoglobulins exist
both as monomenic pr:oteins, containing two light chains

and two q chains, and as polymens of two ot? mot?e of the

monomeric units l-inked pnobably thnough disulphide bonds

between the o. chains (A¡el- et al-, 1968). Light chains

heavy chain disulphide bond.s appear to be absent in centain

mouse IgA myeloma pr-oteins (Abel et al, 1968) and also in
the minon rgL 2 subclass of human immunoglobulins (Gney and

Kunkel-, 1968). In these molecules, the light chains ane

present as monomers ol? as disulphide-bonded light chain

dimers non-covalently attached to the heavy chains (Abel

et al, 1968). ft has been suggested (Edelman and Ga11y,

1969) ttrat these findings may be nel-ated to the obsenvation

that isolated chains can exist as dimers held togethen
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eithen by non coval-ent interactions on by a disulphide bond

(Gally and Edelman, 1964). The work of Abel et af, (1968)

Suggests that mouse cy chains may be considenably shonten

than othen marúnalian cl chains, and that the absence of a

light chain-heavy chain disulphide bond could therefone be

explained by del-etion of the region of the chain containinl

the half-cystine which forms part of the intenchain bonds

in the othen pnoteins -

secretany IgA is mainly an immunoglobulin dimer con-

taining a glycoprotein usually called secretory piece (SP).

The dimen is apparently synthesized by ce11s (cal-l-ed immuno-

cytes) adjacent to secretairy epithelial ce1ls, and the

majoi:ity of cui:rent evidence indicates that its conjugation

with SP takes place subsequently (Bnandtzaeg et al' 1970).

It has been claimed by some worke¡s (Rossen et al-, 1969)

that the immunoglobulin moiety and the SP are Produced by

the same cell- but the rnaj ority of wonkers have neported the

pl?esence of sP only in the epithelium (Tomasi et a1, 1965;

Cebi:a, 1969; Tounville and Tomasi, 1969). Immunofluolles-

cence with a highly specific antiserum demonstnated fnee SP

in the cytoplasm of secretêny epithel-ial- cel-ls, and also

associated with thein cel-l- membiranes - penhaps intencel-lu-

larly (Brandtzaeg, 1969). It is thenefone difficult to
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decide at pnesent whe.bhen IgA is complexed with SP inten-,
intna- or- extnacel-lulanly. Moreover-, velly little is

known about the eonjugation mechanism. Stnuctunal- studies

of human sec:retany IgA have indicated that the pnocess

pnimanily induces inten-unit disulphide bonds, and that the

quate::nany stnuetune theneaften is noncovalently stabil-ized
(Bnandtzaeg, 1970). It has been suggested that this pnotei;

conjugation may be of biol-ogical significance by nendening

secnetony IgA antibodies relatively nesistant to degnedation

(Bnown et âf, 1970).

The most populan theo:ry as to the gentic determination

of the peculian str.uctune of antibodies is that outlined by

Ga1ly and Edelman (1970). The most significant featu::e of

the antibody molecul-e is the onganisation of each polypeptid

chain into vaniabl-e and constant negions. The vai:iation in
the amino acid sequences of the constituent chains is the

basis of antibody divensity.

ft has been suggested that IgG molecuJ-es at?e diffenent

fnom othen pnoteins in that each polypeptide chain appeans

to be specified by two genes nather- than one. The suggesti

is that thene at?e separate genes fon V and C regions. Since

studies of immunoglobulin synthesis strongly suggest that

the chains ai:e made in one piece from a single messengen RNA
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(Fleishman, 1967), it foll-ows that in the Plrecul?sol?s

of antibody-forming cell-s a mechanism must exist to join

information from sepanate V and C genes at the DNA level.

The joining process has been named tnanslocation.

Edelman and Ga11y (1970) have postulated that each

maj on kind of immunoglobul-in chain is specif ied by a cluster-

of l-inked genes which they have cal-led a tnanslocon. V and

C genes within a tnanslocon function in a coondinated way

to construct a nucfeotide sequence specifying the entine

immunoglobul-in polypeptide chain. The molecular mechanisms

of translocation is pnesently a matter fon speculation,

howeveir these workei:s cl-aim that the transl-ocation hypothesil

can account fon a number- of singulan phenomena in the cel-ls

of immunity. Fon instance, the appairent ability of cells

which have been synthesiz:-ng IgM immunoglobulin to switch

ovel? to the production of IgG antibodies dinected towands

the same antigen. The switch can be explained as a l?esul-t

of a transfocation of a V gene from a position next to the

C gene that specifies the ';¡r chain to a position next to the

C gene foi: the y chain. It has also been suggested that

tnansfocation mechanisms may be impontant in influencing

the differentiation of antibody fo:rming cel-ls. First,

translocation would i:estrict the numben of diffei:ent antibod
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chains that a lymphoid ceII can make. This is significant

because the clonal- sel-ection theony nequines that each cel-l-

be restnicted to make antibodies of only one specificity.

secondly, the tnanslocation event suggests an hypothesis

to explain the origin of antibody divensity. It is not

known conclusively whethei: the divensity of V negions arises

so1e1y dur.ing evolution of animal species. Edel-man and

Ga11y (1970) suppont the theony that special mechanisms

exist to after the V region gene sequences during mitotic

prolifenation of the pl?ecul?sons of antibody fonming cel-l-s.

It is claimed that such a somatic mechanism woul-d help

explain the enot?mous nepentoine of different antibody

sequences.
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